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I wish to welcome all readers to this volume of
INSIGHT. The theme of this volume is Inclusive
Teaching. It is common knowledge today that
students in higher education institutions bring
a broad range of unique experiences and
backgrounds to the classroom and they have a
continuum of learning styles and preferences.
They may also have numerous visible and invisible
differences, including, but not limited to religious
practices, cultural and linguistic diversity, health
and medical conditions, physical disabilities, age,
and gender. Inclusive Teaching is a shift away from
'making adjustments' to meet individual student
needs, towards adopting a universal approach
to teaching that embraces as many forms of
difference as possible. This issue of INSIGHT
hopes to provoke discussions through a sharing of
experiences on Inclusive Teaching, in hopes that
instructional strategies at higher education will
increasingly become more inclusive.
This theme is progressively becoming an important issue
to consider in the Malaysian higher education learning
environment. The National Higher Education Strategic Plan
(NHESP) emphasised the government's effort to achieve
Vision 2020 through producing human capital that are
able to face developmental challenges in a knowledge- and
innovation-based economy. The desired human capital
should be knowledgeable, skilful and possess a superior
personality. The NHESP has seven thrusts, consisting of (1)
Widening of Access and Increasing Equity, (2) Improving
the Quality of Teaching and Learning, (3) Enhancing
Research and Innovation, (4) Empowering the Institutions
of Higher Education, (5) Intensifying Internationalisation,
(6) Enculturation of Lifelong Learning, and (7) Reinforcing
Delivery Systems of MOHE. With the NHESP, Inclusive
Teaching will be an important consideration as the student
and academia landscape become increasingly diverse
through, among others, the widening of access to higher
education, internalisation and mobility of students and
academia, lifelong learning, enhancing quality of teaching
and learning, and enculturing research and innovation
culture.
Likewise, as UNIMAS continues to strive for excellence in
quality teaching, and to nurture outstanding graduates,
Inclusive Teaching is indeed a crucial factor. UNIMAS is
witnessing a large increase in student population over the
last few years. In the span of twenty years, its population
grew from a mere 188 students in 1993 to almost fifteen
thousand students today. The campus population has
also increasingly become diverse. There has also been a
significant number of international studens intake, making
campus life more culturally mixed. It has become necessary
to channel effort towards Inclusive Teaching to ensure
learning in UNIMAS a meaningful and beneficial experience
for all students .
This volume of INSIGHT features nine articles contributed by
lecturers from the Faculty of Economics & Business, Faculty
of Applied and Creative Arts, Faculty of Medicine and
Health Sciences, Faculty of Cognitive Sciences and Human
Development, Centre for Language Studies, and Centre for
Applied Learning & Multimedia and a special article by a
lecturer at the University of Otago, New Zealand.
The first article, "The little pronouns "you" and "we":
Inclusive or exclusive?", presents findings of an exploratory
empirical study that looks at UNIMAS lecturers use of
personal pronouns and their role in constructing notions of

inclusiveness and exclusiveness. The findings of this study generally
indicated that lecturers in UNIMAS have already shown a pattern to use
inclusivity in their lectures. The next five articles "Inclusive Teaching:
No Student Deserves Exclusion", "Equity is Every University's Business :
Inclusive Practices to the Fore", "Facilitating Effective Learning through
Inclusive Pedagogy", "Minimal Guidance Instruction in Inclusive
Teaching Environments: An Example from a Final Year Project Course
at FACA", and "What I did in Basic Helping Skills Course in Promoting
Inclusive Teaching" discuss Inclusive Teaching practices in Higher
Education based on literature and authors' personal expeniences.
The seventh article "Embracing Inclusive Setting at an Early Childcare
Centre" discusses how TASKA UNIMAS strives to achieve Inclusive
Teaching in its daily operations. TASKA UNIMAS will become a reality
in the very near future . In line with its aims to cater to all children of
UNIMAS staff, TASKA UNIMAS is poised to embrace the practices of
Inclusiveness in its operation. The eighth article "Inclusion and Inclusive
Teaching: Where Do We Begin?" presents personal experiences with
the education environment in the United States, and it provides a
refreshing look on Inclusive Teaching practices from the developed
country perspective. The ninth article "Research toward Inclusive
Practice in International Teacher Education " explores the experiences
of a lecturer at the College of Education, University of Otago, New
Zealand, in enhancing Inclusive Teaching to a group of Malaysian pre
service teachers who enrolled in a collaborative teacher education
degree programme. The final article is titled "Opportunity to Learn
to Teach Inclusively in Higher Education: An Open Access Module for
HE Staff". This article presents ideas about a free Open Educational
Resource for professional development on Inclusive Teaching in Higher
Education .
Lastly, I wish to thank all contributors to this issue of INSIGHT. I hope
that this 1ssue of INSIGHT will serve as useful reading and reference for
all lecturers at UNIMAS, as we continue to strive to ensure our students
have meaningful and successful learning experiences. The next issue of
INSIGHT (Vol 20) will focus on Fostering Innovation and Leadership
in Teaching. We wish to invite you to discuss issues related to how
lecturers can investigate their own teaching using relevant methods
and resources, and consequently use the findings to further develop
themselves as competent university teachers who are able to align and
develop classroom practice with relevant Higher Education research.
It will also look at possible ways for the university to recognise,
acknowledge and reward excellence in Teaching. Your articles may
take the form of a summary of research output, an anecdotal account
of personal experience in the classroom, or a critical analysis of certain
topics or issues related to the theme .

ProfDr Gabriel Tonga Noweg
Dean,CALM

The Little Pronouns "You" and
"We": Inclusive or Exclusive?
By: Assoc Prof Dr ring Su Hie, s/J/ing@cls.unimas.my. Yeo Jiin Yih. jacinlayjy@gmall.com. Centre for Language Studies

iscussions on Inclusive ducation often revolve around policy and pedag gical matters. However, the very words
fro m the mouths ofJ ecturers and staff of the univ rsity may speak volrunes on the inclusiveness o f the university
and construct the reality of inclusion versus exclusion - sometime irrespec ti ve of policy statements . Tbis artic le draws
attention to th personal pronouns and their role in constructing notions f inclusiveness and exclusiv ne s in lecturer
speak.

D

The ideas are drawn from empirical data collected from 47 lecture introductions given by lecturers in a variety of
disciplines in Universiti M laysia Sarawak. The corpus consisted of 37,373 words amoun ting to 860 minutes. In the
analysis, only the subjective form of personal pronouns (I, you, we, and he/she) were oded fo llowing the framewo rk
llsed by Rounds ( 1985 1987a, 1987b) who pioneered research in this area. The obj ective and possessive forms of the
prono uns (e.g. me, my, us, our, yOUI', our) were not code as they account for only 10% of the total number of personal
pronouns in imilar stud ies (see Webber, 2005 ). The analysis yielded 21 70 personal pronouns.

You-audience

851

39.2

Yo

267

1-.3

537

24.R

I_()'f>nf'r~

ised

We-inclusive
We-exclusive

Table 1. Frequency of personal pronouns in lecture introduction.
The results sho ed that "you" was the most commonly used pronoun (n= 11 18) and the frequencies of "1" and 'we"
are similar (537 and 515 respectiv Iy) (see Table 1). T he singular fi r t person prono un (I) i g nerally used by lecturers
to refer to themsel es when they talk about personal experi nee and when tb yexpre th"ir vi ews of stude nts work
(e.g. , I am satisfied with your assignment). The use of ''{'' i an assertion f the lecturer as an authority figure in the
lecture setting.
When lectuf rs use "you" in their lecture introductio ns, it personalises their ta lk. For exam ple, lecturers may say "You
have to work as a team" and" .. . when you consider the specific or the special HRM for retailing, how do you manage
your employees? ' The form r is an exampl e of how yo u-audience is used to establ ish rapport with the students and to
engage students in the lecture. The latter is an xample of you-generalised which does not refer to a particular student
or even the c\as r students but it serves to personalise an explanation of the content. In this study, the lecturer used
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you-aud i nee thr e times more frequently than you-generalised. The relative frequency does not matter in lhe
context of the role of pronouns in sending messages of inclusion/exclusion because whenever "you" is used, it
personalises an otb rwise fonnal academic speech event.
However, the use of "we" carries meaning of inclusion or exclusion. Table I shows that the lecturers in thi s study
used we- in lusi ve more frequently than we-exclusive. We-inclusive includes the listeners or the students in th is
case. We-inclusive constitutes three referents of "we": "You and I", "I" and "you". Examples are as follows:

•

What were we talking about last week? ("we" for both lecturer and students)

•

We procced to the next slide. ("we" for lecturer)

•

In the last two weeks we learned about traditional way
is what tcchnique? r'we" for student)

r t ansferring images unto fabric, whi

h

These uses of "we" are inclusive because the lecturers presented themselves as belonging to the same group as
their students that is, as participants of the course - even though it is the students who are learning or studying
something. The use of we-inclusive downplays the status difference between the one who is teaching the subject
and the ones wh are learning it. By reducing the distance in the I cturer-student relationship, solidarity with
students is achieved.
In contrast, we-exclusive excludes the addressee from the talk. In other words, messages of exclusion could be
conveyed through the use of "we" to refer to the indefinite one or to "they and I", that is, the groups the lecturers
belong to. Examples of we-exclusive are as follows:

We call that calibration line. ("we" for "onc")
In thc old days, we came very early ("we" for the lecturer and friends)
In this study, the lecturers seldom presented themselves as belonging to research commullities or even
professional groups sllch as engineers, accountants, statisticians and scientists through the use of the
"exclusive- e'·. These roles were in the background and were hardJ y alluded to. In the foreground was the
role as joint participants with the students in the course. In fact, there were only lOuses of we-exclusive for
"they and 1". Th is shows that the lecturers did not send messages of exclusion using the we-exclusive. Their
choice of we" over the indefinite "one" is also indicative of an attempt to include students in the technical
explanation of a complex subject matter. The results point towards the inclusive talk of the lecturers in lectures.
E lsewhere Demo thenous (2012) has also investigated the use of "we" in the talk of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Island r tud nts wh n they relate their experiences of everyday university life, and she found that "we"
is a powerfu l re ource for understanding issues of inclusion/exclusion for this segment of the Australian society.
To concl ude, the li ttle words such as "you", "I" and "we" in everyday talk can give away our stance towards our
addressees, and signal very clearly whether we are with them or not with them. The little pronouns speak louder
than many other words used to couch the hidden stance. The gopd news is: The lecturers in this study were very
inclusive to wards thei r students despite their higher status as the' authority in the lecture setting.

References--------------------------------------------------------------====
DemosthenoLls, C. M. (2012). Inclusion/exclusion for A boriginal and orres Strait Islander students: Understanding
how we' matters. Journal of Social Inclusion, 3(1). Retrieved February 15, 2013 from https://wwwl04.
griffith.edu. auli nclex .phplinclusion/article/view/200/ 164.
Rounds, P. (1 985). Talking the Mathematics through: Disciplinary transaction and socio-educational interaction.
Unpublished PhD Thesis, University of Michigan.
Rounds, P. (1987a). Characterizing sllccessfu I classroom discourse for NNS teaching assistant training. TESOL
Quarterly, 21(4),643-671.
Rounds, P. ( 1987b). Multifunctional personal pronoun use in educati onal setting. English for Specific Purposes,
6(1), 13-29.
Webber, P. (2005) . Interactive features in medical conference monologue. Englishfor Specific Purposes, 24, 157
18 1.
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o tu n o serves
c sion
By: John Taskinsoy, Faculty of Economics & Business, jtaskinsoy@feb.unimas.my

nclusive teaching focuses on inclusion of every~ne
who is will ing to learn and be part of the learnmg
experience; moreover, not a single person is
excluded from getting the opportunity to learn
regardless of their invisible disabilities. In this teaching
style, all learners are included and engaged in the
curriculum in the classroom environment or activities
that they have been asked to perform. Inclusive teaching
does not in any way discriminate learners based on
different backgrounds, cultures, social values, beliefs,
religious rituals, physical and intellectual impairments,
or other incapacities. Students enter tertiary education
institutions with a personal baggage of previously acquired
knowledge, learned experiences, behaviors, cultural
attributes, social val ues, beliefs, and attitudes that either
motivates them to learn more or to choose not to engage
in the learning activity all together. Teachers who use
inclusive teaching have an enormously challenging task
on hand because a significant range of different teaching
techniques must be utilized through inclusive teaching due
to the fact that all students have different learning needs
which may require different methods to be used to meet
them. For instance, educational psychology states that,
motivation, in most part, is divided into two distinct types;
internal (intrinsic) and external (extrinsic) motivation.

I

-

--

very tall concrete stairway that was standing between
him and his classroom; the pictu re said. "one sta ir at a
ti me," but looking at it I knew that he was never going
to make it to his classroom un less he was carried by
people to the top of the stairs. If incl us ive teaching is
more popularly uti lized, maybe then more elevators
and ramps would be put into buildings to allow people
with di sabilities to meet their educational needs to have
dignified, mean ingfu l lives . Inclusive teachi ng strategies
will ignore physical and mental disab ilities along with
other invisible barriers to avoid failure of learning.

- --

Inclusive teaching is particularly more important for
people with disabilities who have been discriminated and
excluded for cen tu ries from becoming a part of a broad
range oflearning experiences (i.e. education, work, sports).
Although some progress has been made over the years in
terms of providing access to buildings for disabled people;
however, still a great majority of educational facilities do
not even have elevators or wheelchair ramps. Most of the
insignificant progress past several decades has been made
in advanced nations and unfortunately disabled people are
considered pretty much nonexistent in developing or poor
countries. I never forget a picture that I had seen some time
ago, which was about having a strong will to overcome
obstacles; in the picture, there was a young male student
in a wheelchair who was desperately trying to get to his
classroom everyday but instead he just kept staring at a

6

Inclusive teaching is more dynamic rather than stagnant,
wh ich revolves around the learning needs f students
which chang constantly and it evolves as the need
change and new ones become avail able. Therefore,
teachers us ing this technique must recognize that all
students go thro ugh the I arning experience differently
and each student processes the new knowledge in a
very unique way wh ich may require teachers to modify
or make changes to existing cuniculums, create new
relevant instructions. and develop interesting exercises
and games more co nduci e to I aming. Differentiation is
critically impoliant in inclusive teaching here teaching
materials, styles, and methods must be differentiated
from one group to another in order to foster better
learning, meaning that not exact tools are used for a wide
range of learners since the learning needs are arg ued to
be noticeably dissi milar. Di fferentiati on can be achieved
in three different ways; 1) Teachers can make chang s
to the content or modify it for variety of students; 2)
sometimes content may be left unchanged but teachers
may have to use a diff erent approach, process, or method
to deliver the same info rmation in a different format so
that students can understand better; 3) Lastly, the fi nal
product may be differentiated (i .e. goals, assessment,
grading, learn ing outcomes). Inclusive teaching requires
a gr at deal of patience, good commun ication skills, and
flexib ili ty on the part of teacher ' in order to suc ssfully
deal wi th pressures, challenges, and constraints an ing
from people with learning disabili ties.

r----------------------------------------------------- -~I
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lnclu ive teaching pa
a great deal of attention to ;
motivation factors which largely vary among stud nts due
to the fact that motivation i an internally (intrinsic) or
externally (extrinsic) generated force that enables a person
to act r get involved in n activity. Thus. t achers ne d to
understand that teaching m thods must be differentiated to
meet the learning needs f intrinsic and extrinsic learners.
Educ tional psychology state that. motivation. in most
part, is di ided into two distinct type: internal (intrin. ic)
and external (extrinsic) m tivation. The source of intrinsic
moti ation comes from ithin the person who feels no
pres ure from outside; however. extrin ic motivati n relic
more on the external en ironment than how a person feel
towards a particular task r aeti ity that needs to be ,
performed. Terrel Howard Bell. the Secretary of Education
in the Cabin t f Pre ident Ronald Reagan. nce said:
"There are three things to remember about education. The
first one is moti 8tion. The second one is motivation. The
third one i motivation." Studen~ and lecturers with
intrinsic attribute like autonomy and they enjoy being in
control of their own de tiny and th'y believe po' 'cssing
th nece ary kill that will ·tre ti ely get them to the
planned.de ired. rtargeted outcome. Extrin icmotivation.
on the ontrary of intrinsic, is more re 'ult oriented and
driven by external factors: and according to Lai (20 ll ). it
is governed by reinforcement contingencies. The
performance of an activity and the attainment f goals are
more important than the actual feelings of participant.
Competition, monc ry reward and fear f punishment
are more obvious component · of extrinsic motivation.
lnclu ' jve teaching sometim 'alternates between student
centered learning/teaching (SCL) and teacher-centered
learning/teaching (T 'L) paradigm : al'o. it is referred t
a Iccturer-centered learning (LeL) in tertiary education
environment. In tudent entred learn ing, instead of being
told what to do by their Ie turer and often given a set of
in truction to follow. student' ar dire tty and acti ely
involved di covering new knowledge through experience
wher they ften have to collabomte cooperate. ompete
(at times). and share information with other fellow
student . Although thi st Ie of learning could be
considered challenging by orne tudents (because
L
encourages students t u -e their imaginatt n and full
apacity to be creative, and 'ometimes it fi es them to
think outside th box) variou re earch p peTS on the topic
how that mo t tudents however prefer thi type of
learning anyway because they say that they feel flexibility
and empowerment to develop their current knowledge to
invent new and better ways. This is not a ing by any
means that the , tudents in CL are totally left on their wn
to achiev I ~arning by themsel es; lecturers 'till play an
important rolc as a oach/facilitator to m e sure
t the
tudents are organized and grouped well to work together
ohcsiv I . However, pr bably the mo ,t hallenging role
of lecturers in SCL is to develop
ative wa s to evaluate
the learning outcome with the involvement of the students.
The most positive part of this teaching and learning •style is
that lecturers and tud nt learn, d elop, and du c ver
together a part ofthe arne team.

r-- -- ----------- -- ------- ----- ,
Differentiation can be
achieved in three different
ways;
1 Teachers can make changes
to the content or modify it for
variety of students

I

2 Sometimes content may be
left unchanged but teachers may
have to use a different approach,
process, or method to deliver the
same information in a different
format so that students can
understand better
3 The final product may be
differentiated (i.e, goals,
assessment, grading, learning
outcomes)

the cri tical soft ki ll s include but not li m ited to being;
flexible and adaptabl , good managers of time, problem
solvers, able to work well w1der pressure, and accept and
learn from constructive feedback; in addition, teachers
need to be good team players and leaders. Steven Covey
once said, "Seek first to understand, and then to be
understood." Communication in general, but more
importantly in diverse teaching env ironments, comes
ven before any motivation re lated work can start
because effective commun ication is the key to motivating
others. As Albert Ei nstein said it perfectly, We cannot
solve our problems w ith the same level of thinking that
created them" so it means that we have to th ink
differently and anal yze th needs of those who we want
to motivate effectively. T aching in diversity requires
perfect understanding of various cultures which may be
signifi cantly different than those of foreign teachers or
local teachers having foreign students who come from a
wid range f disparate backgrounds . Understanding of
students' cul tures will enable teachers to establish
communication with them that will be respected and
accepted by the stu dents who will in tum be eager to
communicat with their teachers. Most communication
barriers today arise out of misunderstanding or not
understanding cultural differences at all. Teachers with
ethn centrism (those who think their own cultures are
superior to others) will eliminate any chances of
communication in other cultures where students will be
dem tivated to take part in the learning experience.

:
:
:
:

!
:
:I
:
:

lnclu ive t aching demands certain " ft skil ls" from
teachers, instructors, and lecturers with the purpo e of
enabling learners to achieve their full potential. Some of

7

Inclusive
teaching
is
more
demanding than any other type of
teaching because all learners
regardless of their physical and
mental incapacities are included
here which may produce some
unique challenges that some
lecturers are unprepared to face.
Teachers are irrefutably the most
important group of professionals
for our nation's future. Therefore, it
is disturbing to find that many of
today's teachers are dissatisfied
with their jobs (Bishay, 1996).
Sylvia and Hutchinson (1985)
claim that university lecturers are
more motivated through intrinsic
elements such as freedom ofchoice,
being in control of their destiny and
having autonomy which in tum
fosters
creativity,
better
performance and a higher degree of
job satisfaction. Greenwood and
Soars (1973) believe that teachers
feel positive about their job and

-- -

they are more motivated when
students engage in more classroom
discussions which lead to other
important higher order of needs
(social
relations,
esteem,
and
actualization).
Rothman
(1981)
suggests that teachers who are
satisfied
with
their
teaching
performance are better recognized by
their students who see them more as
role models than just teachers.
Inclusive teaching is not "one fits all"
teaching method; on the contrary, it is
customized according to the wide
range of special needs of different
learners. Bonwell and Eison (1991)
argue that the use of active learning
techniques in the classroom is vital
because of their powerful impact on
students' learning. Chickering and
Gamson's research (as cited in
Bonwell , & Eison, 1991) suggested
that students must do more than just

- - - --

-

members is highly encouraged here
because it is tru ly believed in this
style of teaching that meaningful
discussions between members of the
group actually produce solutions and
as a result learning occurs more
naturally.
Incl usive teaching responds to each
student's unique and special learning
needs; and by doi ng that, it increases
each student's chanc s of participation
in the whole learning experience
which will hopefully lead to success
in life. Inclusion of students with
disabilities in the education system
requires a number of ad hoc changes
in the following areas; first and most
importantly various equipment must
be made available to ensure access to
buildings and classrooms ; then
students may need additional aid
devices for their impairments (i.e.
visual, hearing, speaking, and others).
In inclusive teaching, everything that
is part of the whole teaching process
has to be planned carefully with
teachers paying great attention to the
design of lectures and use of course
materials in order to avoid any adverse
effects to students with disabilities.
Inclusive teaching is required by law
in developed nations (i.e. American
Disabilities Act (ADA) in the U.S.)
and similar laws may also exist in

listen: They must read, write,
discuss, or be engaged in problem
solving. Most important, to be
actively involved, students must
engage in such higher-order
thinking tasks as analysis, synthesis,
and evaluation. Being a good team
player or a team leader is one of the
"soft skills" which companies ask
job applicants during the interview.
Therefore, teachers can engage
students in the collaborative
learning to teach them about
teamwork. Collaborative Learning
is an educational approach to
teaching and learning that involves
groups ofstudents working together
to solve a problem, complete a task,
or create a product (Bruffee, 1984).
I consider this type of teaching and
learning Like working in a team in a
collaborative effort to accomplish
whatever task is assigned to the
team. Talking among group

--

------

other countries on the paper but
usually the enforcement of the law is
lagging behind in less d veloped
regions of the world. We, educators,
can certainly make the world a better
place by making education inclusive
and readily available to everyone.
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University's Business:
Inclusive Practices to the Fore
By: Assoc Prof Dr Ong Puay Hoon, Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, phong@fmhs.unimas.my

W

hen I was in Universiti Malaya backin 1977,
my room mat , Khatijah, was a law student
from Penang. T here was a beautiful picture
of the H oly Ka 'aba with fascinating Khat writings on
her wall. As she was an auditory leamer, there were
rows of neatly-labelled cassette tapes of her recordings
of lectures which she would play back at nights using
her earphones. As I learn best through
images, the ails on my side of the
room was past d with mind maps or
illustrations of the lectures of the week
and she did not c mplain when the
most important content to remember
was pasted behi nd the door, below
the common-use m irror. A first-time
v isitor 1 our room would often see a
neat hal r to a dishevelled other. She .
told me that she had exp lained to her
fri end that amid t the disorder, there
was order fi r Ong.
I wou ld bring back some titbits from
Melaka for h r and she likewise
would bring my favourite - preserved
nutmegs - from Penang. When I
was sick, she would bring food
from the college's kitchen using my
meal coupon and J would likewise
do it for her. As she faced the kib/a/
during her prayers, we had moved
the furniture for the space. If there
were any vis itors, we would be very
quiet or leave the roo m during prayer
times. Once, a father of a good fri end
was seriously sick in a hospital. A
few friends mel in my room and we
held hands to pray for his healing and
recovery. Khatijah joined in the circle
to pray wi th us. I studied late into the
night whi le Khatijah w as an early
sleeper and waker. We had no use for
table lamps as we would just cover
our eyes with small pillows when the
lights were on.

Through Khatijah, I joined the
volunteer group as readers for law
students with visual impairments.
Once a week for two hours, I would
go to an assigned carrel in the library
to meet up with the student w ho would
tell me what pages to read. Some of
these students wou ld rela te how they
had fallen into drains whi le walking
around the campus. I learned that the
university has improved remarkabl
on its accessibility provisions for
students with disab il ities si nce then.

9

I applaud these early attempts of  a ten year old boy for bringing and
the university to uphold inclusive eati ng non-halalfi od in th school
practices where students of different on October 20 10 (Fernandez, 20 10)
races were given opportunities to learn illustrate the fragility of a multi
and show sensiti vity to one another's etbn ic society like Malaysia, and the
.
culture and reli gious practices through importance of inclusi ve ed ucation.
sharing rooms, and where students of
different abi liti es were able to realise A univer ity is the highest and
last echelon of academic learn ing.
their potential profess ionally.
Their managers, adm inistrators and
lecturers ought to embrace the spirit
of the U niversal Declaration of "
Inclusive practices in the
Human Rights where recogn ition of i
universities
the inherent dignity and of lhe equal !
and inalienable ri~ht~ of all memb. rs
of the human fa mily IS th fou ndatIOn :
of freedom, justice and peace in the i
country and world (United Nations, :
2013). As such, the poli cies fo r ~
inclusion of students of d ifferent (a) •
ethnic backgrounds, (b) abi lities, ( ) I
gender, and (d) geographical origin :
ought to be looked into.

I

I

opportu nity to p ur ue their higher
ed ucation in unj vers ities.

Out of the 205 SWDs, 44.4% have
v isual di sabili ties, 39% physical
disabilit ies, 6.8% auditory disabilities,
2% learn ing disabilities, 0.5% spe ch
disabi lities with the remaining other
types of di sabiliti s inc luding men tal
problems. Clearly, many young peop le
with learning and speech disabilities
are under-represented among the
stud nt population.

In addi tion to adm ission po lic ies,
di abi lity -fri endl y
environments
or universal des ign fo r physical,
academic an d social aspects have
to be p ut in place to llow SWDs to
tnrive in their academ ic pursuits.

I (c) Inclusion ofstudents ofdifferent
(a) Inclusion ofstudents of different
ethnic backgrounds

http://www.incl usiol1'flagship.netJfirst.asp

UNESCO,
advoca ting
for
an
'Education fo r A II' (EFA) policy.
emphasises that the overall goal of
inclusive education is to ensure that
school (and univer ity) is a place where
all children (and students) participate
and are treated equa lly. Inclusive
education is an approach that looks
into how to transform the education
system in order to respond to the
diversity of learners. Strengthening
links with the commu nity is vital,
where relationships between teachers,
students parents, and soci ety at large
are crucial fo r developing inclusive
I arning env ironments (UNESCO
20 I 0). An in clusi e education stands
on four princi ples, termed the four
pillars of education: learning to

know, learning to do learning to be
and learning to live logether (Dei ors
1996), founded o n the val ues of
democracy, tolerance and respect for
d ifference (UNESCO, 20 10). One
of the main a en ues to promote and
uphold diversity is the education
sector. H ence, reports of school
principals in Johor and Kedab maki ng
derogatory, offensive, insenSitive
and racist remarks abou t students of
d iffe rent ethn ic groups (see websites
marked*), and of a seni or ass istant
in Kuchi ng, Sarawak, who had caned

I gender
I. .

.

.. .

: It IS good that all the UniVerS ities III
Admissi on into un iversitie ca nnot : the coun try open their doors to both
be predo minantly of a single ethn ic ; males and fe males although females
group with token representation of ; tend to be over-represented in many
other ethn ic groups so as to provide ~ un iver ities for th e past few years.
opportuni ties for co-interaction and ~
understand ing. There ought to be _
.
.
opporhmi ties fo r eligible Orang A li • (d) Inclus~on of.st,:,dents ofdifferent
and natives of Sabah and Sarawak ! geographlCalorigm
to further their studies in our - A . . .
d h
II
.
..
universit ies. Acti iries _ academ ic I ga~, It IS goo t at ~ UlllverSltJes
ht t b I admit students from different states.
. I
and CO-CllITICU ar - oug
0
e'
.
I ttl
.tI . t
th '
.)'
I MalaYSia has 14 states and there ought
a onn s
I~ er~e DI~ :;J~g I~. ; to b representations of their student
n~ exam p e .IS 0 ce e . ra e
e i populations fro m th ese diffe rent
fe tJvals o f the d ifferen t ethmc groups. I• t.
' 'n'es t a c Ie b rate t h e
a Les. A c t IV!
I cultural products of these states, like
(b) Inclusion of students with I food, da nces and others, can be held to
different abilities
foster awareness and understanding.

b

or

I

313/685

people with d isabil ities - Conclusion
(PWDs) or 1% of the total p opulation
I nclusive practices are in li ne with
of Ma laysia were registered with
the N ew Econom ic Model (NEM) for
the Department of Social Welfare in
Ma lays ia launched in 20 ] 0, which
201 1 and it is kn own that th is nu mber
aims to advance the rakyat's qua li ty of
is far less than the actual number
life th.rough tlle three-pronged goals
of PWDs (BERNAMA, 20 11). All
of high income, inclusiveness and
unpubli shed research report as part of
u tainabil ity (National Econom ic
thei r academ ic course requirements
Advisory Council, 20] 0; pp.24-2S).
by Year 2 medical students, UNIMAS
l nclusiven S5 as the second goal and
revealed that only 0. 18% of the total
a key part o f the NEM is said to be
number of undergraduates in eleven
a prereq uisi te fo r fo teri ng a sense of
univers ities in the country have
belongi ng.
d isabili ties of some sort (Hon et I.,
2012). Out of 10 000 students, there What will be the quality of our life if
are only 18 students wi th disa ilities the world has only one colour, say red,
(S WDs). T his goes on to show where everything and everywhere is
that many SWDs do not have the red? There will be fewer opportunities
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for devetopment of professions like
artists,
designers, photographers
and others. Surely, our lives will be
less rich. However, with only three
primary colours of red, green and blue,
the world is bathed with an incredible
range of secondary colours and their
shades. What will be the quality of
our life if the world has only one taste,
say sweet, where every edible food is
sweet? Surety again, our lives will
be less rich and exciting. With only
five primary tastes of sweet, salty,
bitter, sour and umami, our culinary
exploration is infinitely endless. Let
me ask again, what will be the quality
of our life if the world has only one
musical note, say doh, where all
music like the rippling brook, the
nightingale's song, the hum of bee,
raindrops on the zinc roof are all doh
notes? No sane person can imagine the
vast dreariness of life. However, with
only seven primary notes in the sol
fa musical scale and changes in pitch
and rhythm, our senses and souls are
delighted with an infinite diversity of
music and its genres - jazz, baroque,
country, hip hop, rock, potka, blues,
metal, reggae, pop (C-pop, I-pop,
K-pop) and so forth.
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in the wealth of the country, and ensure that inequality or inequity does not
worsen" (National Economic Advisory Council , 20 I 0; pp.24-25). Above all, it
will contribute towards fostering mutual respect for the right of every human
being and group to have access to resources and the right en vironment to
develop and live with dignity.

If we are to achieve a richer culture, rich in contrasting
values, we must recognize the whole gamut of human
potentialities, and so weave a less arbitrary social
fabric, one in which each diverse human gift will
find a fitting place.
-Margaret Mead
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Hence, not only inclusive practices
in the universities ensure the right
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from, the blending of people from
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characteristics infuses a rich diversity
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result in a healthy social nvironment
that can reduce relational problems.
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Introduction
he relationship between teaching and learning is
rather comp licated . Although it is widely known
that learn ing can take place without teaching, the
fundamental tenet of good teaching is to facilitate
learning (Cross, 1988; Kyriacou, 1997, Nilson, 2010).
Thus, it is obligatory fo r lecturers to ensure that their
teaching facilitates effective learning. Language Teaching
is a specialized discipline which requires that teachers
playa vital role in faci litating learning. It necessitates that
teachers create conditions to promote language learning
through their pedagogical practices (Verhe1st, 2006).
These conditions involve the need to ensure that students
are provided with enr iched language input, encouraged to
interact to generate language output, and given feedback to
their understandi ng of the input and production of output
to enable them to participate in the social and cognitive
processes f language learning (E ll is, 2005; Long, 1996;
Lightbown & Spada, 1993). In a nutshell, language
teachers should engage students in the learning process for
meaningful learni ng to occur.

T

From the comm ncement of teaching and learning in
UNIMAS in 1993 until semester 2 Session 201 1-201 2
the teaching and learning of English language ourses at
the Centre for Language Studies has been carried out via
tutorial mode wi th a m ximuJ11 of 30 students per class.
However, in an attempt to addr ss an increase in student
intake and lack of classroom spaces OD campu to bold
small h ltorial session , it was decided that all generic
English language coW'ses be delivered through mass lecture
mode w ith a max imum of 200 students in a class. This
change undoubted ly posed a real challenge for instructors
to d liver effective language teaching and learning.
Despite the challenge, we remained determin d to fac ili tate
stud DtS effective learni ng and in our endeavour to enslif
effective learning, we embraced the notions of inclusive
pedagogy.
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the Centre for
at developing
for academic
of the cour e,

Language 'ludie. T his course is ai med
students' abil ity in readi ng and riling
purp es. Upon succ s fu l completion
tudents should be able to kim and scan
texts for inf rmation, read
texts relevant to the ir
fi elds of study, identify the
organisational
structure
of diiTerent text types,
identify and infer main and
supporting ideas, selec t cite,
list references using the APA
formal, and write acad mic
text
in three genr!.:
information,
explanati on
and di scussion (Centre for
Language tudie , 20 12).

Inclusive Teaching
The term Inc lusive Teach ing emerged as an ap proach to
promote respect and equi ty for a wide range of cultural
groups (Warren, 2005). The foc us in ed ucati on is
usually on addre Lng student diffi rences in terms of
ag , gend r, ethnic, cultu re, physical abil ity, language,
and learn mg styles. In ess nce, the concept of incl usive
teaching underp ins student diversity. In addressing
students' differences, iiteratur on l nclusi e Teaching al 0
empbasizes the need to o ffer a varie lY of teachi ng and
lea rnin~ approaches w hi ch c, ter fI r a range of divers ity
m iearn lDg preferences (Haggis, 2 006; Hockings, Brett, &
Terentjevs, 2012).
In this article, we w uld li ke to share o ur effoJi in carrying
out multiple teachi ng learning approaches lo facil itate and
enhance students learning in the Academic Read ing and
Writi ng (ARW) course.

Cou rse Description
Academic Read ing and Writing Courses is a generic
English course offered to students who have obta ined
Band 4 in the Malaysian U niver ity Engl ish Test (MUET)
or passed the Preparatory English 2 course offered by

Inclusive Teaching Endeavour
Thc Academ ic Reading and Writing Course is taught via
a two- hour mass lecture very w ek and ma ll group
consultations to assist tudents in writing ta. ks and
as~ignments: Th se basic requirements were complemented
wIth a mu lUfaceted -learn ing support sy tem. The On li ne
Morpheus support for the course wa created to faci litate
and enhance stud nls'learn ing. It was aimed to ac tively
engage he stud nts in the learni ng process, enrich their
learn ing experiences, and facili tate effecti ve lea rning.
At the basic level, the course material fo r each learning unit
was made available on the Morphew;; site. Students we al 0
prov ided a listo f website fr m wh ich they would be able
to catch lip with what they had miss d du ri ng schooldays
and ruther improve their basi c command of Engli h
language. The recommen ed sites were identified aft er
assessi ng their content and moni toring their effectiveness
o er a number of years. Furthermore, additiona l online
resources relevant to the learni ng lIJlit covered in cIas
were a ls ulil iz d through Morpheus to enhance student '
leami ng. From tim to time, announcements were sent out
t students to lIpd te them w itb in formati on re lated to the
course. Among the announcement wa the infonn ation
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on Mend ley - an open acce s sofuvare which is useful
for efficien t citing and referencing. In addition to printed
notes which student were
strongly encouraged to
bring to the mass lecture
for
ha nds
sessions
on activities, we also
accommodat d tudents'
preference to use Ipad
and laptops.
However,
they were r minded that
their use in class should be
restricted to the learning
acli ities 0 the ARW
curs .
In addi tion, we also utilized the
esources
and activi ti s available on the
ellS and created
condi tion that promote and
ance students 'learning. In
our endeavour, we
e fully aware of the need to ensure
that we pr vided adequate attention and support to all our
tudents de pite th mcrea e in c1as ize. This aim led us
to adopting the Wiki. Journal, Forum, and the Microsoft
Word's Track Chang tool.
First, to support 0 r stu d nts t ollabOf te asynchronously
. The wiki was used
in their writing, We creafe
for two mai pu
he first was to get students
work in groups of four and draft their Explanation
y.
eedback for improvement on thei r Wiki drafts
were gi ven before students met us in their assignment
groups for pers nalised feed back during the face-to-face
consultation. Wiki eoabl d group members who were from
different faculti s and hav ing different time schedules
to collaborate, and complete the draft without having to
set appointments to meet as a group at a predetermined
ti me and place. Also, since ini tial comments were already
given to each group on thei r earlier draft through Wiki,
th e face-to-face consultation was more effective because
we wer ab le to provide our students focus d feed back on
content and technical elements re lated to the a ignment.
Besides thai, the Wiki was also used to schedule the [ace
to-face con ultation appoin tments between us and group
members. The schedule provided on Wiki enabled all
students to view Lhe appointment slots and sign up fo r
suitable consultation time with ease.
Beside Wi ki, the Journa l was made available as an
alternative fonn of support for students to collaborate and
ft their essay. From time to time, we also gave them
improvement. Several groups were more
Journal for drafting their assignments
before meeting face to face
their improved

The Discussion Forum feature was also utilized in the
course. Through the Forum, the students were able to
attach their draft essays
which
were
written
\0
Microsoft
Word.
Merging the Discussion
Forum with Microsoft
word facilitated clear
feedback as it allowed u
to use the Tca Clianges
tool
give comments
and raise questions.
It also enabled the
students to restructure
their writing accordjng
to the feedback provided
and for us to view the improvements made bas d on the
given comments. Since th Forum was accessi e- to a U
students in the cou e. th feedback provid d to th
afts
submitted online was able to
iewed b al students.
This flexibil ity encou raged the
<Y learn not just from
g hs of their peers in fu rther
us, but also . om t
g _ullela:-o'wn wri ting.
The util izati n ofthe onli ne features availab le on Morpbeus
also presented the tudents wi th opportu ni ties to combine
thei r learning with the use of their favourite means of
commun ication. For example, some student discLissed and
drafted their e. says through Facebook before po ting thei r
agreed draft on Morpbeus for feedback. In the process
of collaborati ng with grou p members while completing
the gi ven tasks, m bile phones were popularly used by
the students not only for commun icating with each other
but learning resources such as the dictionary and th saurus
functions were also extensiv Iy u ed. These mi llen ni a!
tech savvy students participated actively and becan! more
engaged in the process oflearning through the use of these
preferr d additional dev ices and managed their learni ng.
ln furth r enhancing effective learning, we en ured
meaningfu l facilitation by li nki ng the onli ne activities with
face to fa e instruct ion. The important writing patterns
identi:fied in the Morpheus act iv ities were discussed
during mass lecture and face-to-face consultation. The
onl ine samples were shown to tuden during class to
demon trate how their writing could be further en hanced.
Whi le enabling continuity in the learning process, the
link between the various online activities and face to face
learning have indeed encouraged the stud nts to refl ect and
make changes to their wri ti ng as evident in the submis ion
of their subsequent drafts.

Besides engaging the tudents in the learni ng proces
tlu·ougb the multifaceted activities, students were r quired
to upload their group 's completed essay through Turn iti n.
---" .
ofthe essays to the already existing database of
, essays enabled us to ascertain students '
lagiari sm, recommend further
. vaJid and reliable
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Last but not the least, in order to discover student v iews on
the on the usefulnes s of the effort made available through
Morphells support for the course, we carried out a survey
using a set of questionnaire and semi-structured interview.
The survey was carri d out online using Googl e Forms
and it was linked to our Morpheus site for easy access .
The inter iew wa carri d out face-to-face with students
during their preferred ti me. Prel iminary analyses of the
students' responses sl1m s that the students benefitted from
the multi faceted approach employed in the course. They
described that the 'upport enabled them to work as team
more effective ly and valued the application as resources
that they wo uld continue to use in flture. Credit is also due
to the on-going support and guidance provided to us by the
e-Learning team at the Centre for Applied Learning and
Mu ltimed ia (CALM). Their continuous assistance was a
contribu ti ng factor towards making the students' learning
more meaningful. Overall, our mult iface ted teac hing
learning approach can be graphica lly presented as shown
in Figure 1.
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Tn the ARW course, we addressed student diversity
by adop ti ng the notions of Incl usive Teaching. We
complemented trad itional face-to-face instruction wi th the
various online learning ac tivi ties to match learning styles
and accommodated learn ing preferences of the mi llennial
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Minimal Guidance Instruction in Inclusive Teaching
Environments:
An Example from a Final Year Proje ct Course
at J:acutt y ofA""tied &- Creative Arl~ (FACA )
By: Yow Chong Lee, Faculty of Applied and Creative Arts, clyow@faca.unimas.my

Minimal Guidance
Instruction

M

i.nimal guidance
instruction, on the
surface, refers to
the teaching and learning
process which reqUires
learners
instead of
achieving
the
learning
objectives primarily with
the guidance provided by
their instructors - to obtain
the intended outcome(s) of
a designed and executed
lesson
by
themselves,
supplemented with partial
guidance from their instructors.
In other words , the learning
process would only be

successful
when
the
learners manage to acquire
and make meanings with
the knowledge, skills and
values from the lesson
without
being
entirely
told to or directed by their
instructors.
Minimal guid ance can be
seen as a derivative of guide .
It is similar to the term
"unguided".
Therefore,
it is not improper for one
to perceive instruction as
a continuum (Brunstein,
Betts, & Anderson, 2009) in
which unguided and guided
(or direct) instruction are
placed at the opposite
ends of the virtually
conceived
continuum.
Minimal guidance instruction
is more suitably positioned
in between of the two
extremes of the continuum,
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to reflect its characteristics
which encompass both
guid ed
and
unguided
instructions. Figure I below
illustrates
the
position
of Minimal G uidance in
the commonly perceived
continuum:
Minunal Guidance
IDsl.rUi.:lj on

Figure j . Instruction as C/ continuum (Brunstein II al., 2009)

It is not a surprise that
unguided instru ction is
often contradicted with its
opponent, name ly the direct
(or guided) instruction.
Unguided instruction, in
my understanding, refers
to a learn ing process which
takes place wi thout th e
learners being
told on
what and how to carry Ollt
learning instructions in
order to achieve the intended
learning objectives, which

may and may not be made
known to the learners before
they were to commence
their
knowledge-seek ing
process. Hence, a learner
is expected to be able
to achieve the learni ng
obj ectiv es
by
figuri ng
out
the
ways
and
steps
by
themselves,
either
individua lly
or
collaborati ve ly witb other
learners.
However, the
existence of th ins tructor
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in such approach is crucial
to infonn the learners on
the task (a question or a
problem to be so l ved ~ , instil
and promote motIvatIOn
among the learners as
well as to assess the
outcomes of the learning
process.
Undoubtedly,
the learn rs can b seen
as key players who are
active ly constructing their
knowledge or howing the
change of behav iours. as
they undergo the learnIng
process, on one hand;
whil e hav in g the in structors
mon itoring the learning
process; on the other.
Nonetheless, th is approach
has to be differentiated
from personal know le~ge
seeking process wh ich
is ini tiated solely by the
individual learn r, and
requires no inslruction or
any teaching process. For
instance, th
renowned
scientist Sir Isaac N ewton
conceived his first thoughts
about the law of gravitation
by observing the ~all i ng
apples in his garden, wi thout
the guidance or int rference
of any instruct r.
O n the contrary, di rect
instruction
impli s the
n d for the existence of
an instruc tor to " provide

infonnation
that
fu ll y
explains the concepts and
procedures that students
are required to learn as
well as learning strategy
support"
(Kirschner,
Sweller, & Clark, 2006). In
other words, this approach
demands
a
relati vely
higher commitment from
instructors who bear the
responsibility, ranging from
preparing and purveYIng
knowledge
content,
to
guiding students tow~d
the
intended
learnIng
objectives; infonning and
reminding students on what
and how to do in order to
achieve their learning goa ls
to giving motivation and
carrying out assessment.
It is possible to deduce
that minimal guidance has
to demonstrate some o f
the properties inherited by
both types of instructions .
It requires a certain amount
of commitment from both
instructors and learners.
The former is required
to be well equipped with
content
knowledge
as
this will enable them to
chunk content knowledge
into several parts in order
to prompt the learners. to
acquire intended l~arnIng
objectives by haVIng to
solve the given tasks or
problems in as~ending
cognitive - or dIfficulty
- level. In addition, the
instructors are necessary
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to
provide
motivation,
monitori ng and facilitation
of the learning process, It
is through these ways that
an instructor contributes
to the minimal guidance
instruction. The learners,
on the other hand, have
an almost equal share of
resp nsib ili ty in the learning
pro ess, as they need to
create the knowledge and
skills by fi guring ways to
solve problems given ~o
them by their instructor In
an observable ascending
cogni tive level. Learning
tasks are scaff'olded to
enabl~ gradual increment
of krIowledge acquisition
and skill difficulty.
Minimal guidance may
appear to be some:v?at
different to the defimtlon
proposed by Kirschner
et al. (2006). According
to
Kirschner
et
al.
(2006), minimally guided
environment is "generally
defined as one in which
learners,
rather
than
being
presented
~ith
essential
infonnatlOn,
must discover or construct

essential infonnation
thems lves' (p. 75).
other words , the concept
of
"minimally
gu ided
instruction" proposed by
Kirschner et al. is similar
to what is suggested in
this wntmg, which is
tenned
as
"unguided
instruction". Learners are
expected to achieve learning
outcomes without prescnbed
instructions from
their
instructor.
Rather,
the
instructor will only infonn
the learners about the
task (or prob lem) to be
solved, which indirectly
lead the learners toward
the
intended
learning
outcomes.
Scaffolding,
as has been mention.ed
earlier, constitutes a major
part of minim~l guid~nce
instruction as It proVIdes
the learners "opportunities
to engage in complex
tasks that would otherwise
beyond
their
cU.rrent
abilities"
(Hmelo-Stlver,
Duncan, & Chinn, 2007).

"Scaffolding", Hm lo-Silver et al. (2007) argued,

is ojien distributed in the learners environment, across the curriculum materials or educational
sof tware, the teachers or facilitators, and the learners them elves. Teachers play a significant
role in scaffolding mindful and producti ve engagement with the task, tools, andpeers. They guide
students in the learning process, pushing them to think deeply, and model the kind ofquestions
that students need to be asking themselves, thus forming a cognitive apprenticeship (p. 100).

Inclusive Teaching

2011,
September
10).
Having shaded light on Bringing with them a set of
minimal gui dance, it is time cultural values and norms,
to proceed to und rstand the lecturers should never
on inclusive teaching and ignore or turning a blind eye
how minimal guidnce can to the need in addressi ng
be applied in sLlch setting. such diversity which are
Going in line with the not confined merely to
national policy of maki ng 'te:ligious practices, cultura l
education accessible to a and linguistic diversity of
wider populat i n across these students on one hand;
the nation, the number and their physical attributes
of student enrolment in such as health conditions,
national
public
higher disabilities, age, gender and
education institutions has even sexuality on the other.
increased tremendously. In Therefore, it is crucial for
2002, a total 184, 190 of the instructors to adopt
students were registered inclusive teaching which,
and the total has increases to according to th Centre of
272,012 in the yearof 20 10 Instructional Development
(MOHE, 20 11 ; MOHE and Research, University
2012). In other words, an of Washington, embraces
increment of approx imately diversity and differences
50 percent was recorded " in ways that do not exclude
within a decade. Such students,
ac cid ntaUy
significant
increment or
intentionally,
from
has undoubted ly brought opportunity
to
learn"
impact on the teachi ng (CIDR, 2001).
and learning envi r nm ot
created for the existing pool
of students who come fi-om crDR (2001 ) has outl ined
fo ur
strategies
for
diverse backgrou nd.
inclusive teaching, nam ely
1) communicate respect,
Meanwhl le one shall not faimess, and high expectations;
disregard the enrolment 2) foster equitable class
of foreign ShId nts who participation; 3) support
are enriching th teachi ng
experience of lecrurers in
the universi ti s. In 20 11,
there are more than 160
foreign srudents enrolled
throughout eight faculties
in UNIMAS (Borneo Post,

student succ ss; and 4) p lan
fi r ruvers ity in teaching.
The first two strategies
are arguably stressing on
instructors
atti tude and
implementation
in
the
classrooTl1. Meanwhile the
final two poi nts can be
done outside the cia sroom
and therefore may require
a larger amount of time
and commitment from the
instructors. These strategie
were developed based o n
the premise that " teaching
is not a lin ar one-way
del ivery of knowledge,
but an interactive process
that req ui res adapting to
shifting contexts, demand '
of content, and shldent
input" (CIDR, 200 1),

Applying Minimal
Guidance Illstruction ill
Inclusive Teaching Setting
As in my case, I find it
in
applying
plausi ble
scaffoldi ng int the courses
I am current ly tea chi ng
in UNlMAS, particularly
for the Fi nal Year Pr ~ ecl
course.
Knowing
that
most of my students have
very little idea on how
to start their research
writing, scaffolding the
writing
process
into
tractab le procedures (or
components), that w ill later
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be made connected , will
definitely he lp the students
in completi ng the ir thesis.
At the first instance, I have
to identify the components
of a thesis which can
be made separable yet
important in making a
complete research. For
instance, a thes is can be
divided into these sections:
proposal drafting, literarure
review, methodology, data
collec tion , analysis.
discussion and conclusion .
To provide scaffol di ng
for
proposal
drafting,
in my opinion, requires
an
i n s t ruc tor
to
compartmentali se the who le
chu nk o f proposal drafti ng
into smaller parts such as
research problems, research
objectiv s, li terature review
and
bibliography.
T he
learners w ill later be made
clear that these components
are in terconnected and
should complem nt each
other when put into their
pr posal later.
In my opinion, learners can
be given a scenario wh ich
resembles activities in thei r
daily li ves. Th instruction
would prompt them to
th ink
abou t
strategies
and solut ions they would

March 201 3

use to overcome the
w ith in
presented
issue
the gIven scenario. For
case-based stud ies such
as these, learners can be
presented wi tb a scenario
that someone they know
would like to replace his/
her damaged mobile phone,
and the learners are asked
to suggest ways to help to
solve the problem. This
sc nari o can be varied
accord in g to tbe students
since the objective is
not to discri m inate th
studedts
without
such
experience. In light with
inclusive teaching, tbe
students' diversi ty has to
be addressed and therefore,
more scenarios can b
gi ven as choices that are
favourable to the diverse
group of students.

A worksheet hich gu ides
the learners to think on the
so lutions will b distributed.
Upon
completion, the
instru ctor would offer help
to the students to link thei r
proposed solution to those
components of researcb
proposal identified earl ier.
And not to be left out, the
instructor sho uld also create
rooms for the learners to
reflect Oil the ent ire problem
so lving process in order to
connect tbem to a larger
pic ture of the aim of this
task, name ly the research
proposal.
T hroughout tbe pro ess,
the instru tor wi ll appear
to be an active observant,
in whi ch s/be will give
comments and guidance
only w hen it is need d.
The 1 arners would be
given ample opportunity to
construct thei r knowledge
on the processes of creating
research proposals. Using
principles
of Inclusive
Teaching, equi table class
participation can be fostered
through many different
tasks that w oul d reach for
the same learn ing outcome.

R flection is a powerful tool
to he lp students consolidate
their
learnin g
process,
and it can be used to
gauge differences between
students, specifically in
their attempt to create
plausible research proj ect
with in
the
constraints
that exist in tbe learn ing
scenario provided .
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What I Di in Basic
Helping S ills Course

in Promoting Inclusive Teaching

By- Siti Norazilah bt Mohd Said, Faculty of Cognitive Sciences & Human Development, mssnorazilah@fcs.unimas.my

.,t

or the last three semesters, I have been teachi ng the same course, KMe 1083: Basic Helping Sk ills.
This course is an elective co mse and it is open to all LJNIM A . students . Students are djversifie d,
coming from different faculti ~s , and various learning backgrounds. With di verse backgroun ds,
they bring their ' own story' to dass and thus, make ' my class unique and chaUengiJlg. The ai m
of this ollrse is to expose them to concepts and practices of basic h Jp ing skills. At the end of semester,
students are expecte t be able to use helping skills in variolls settings. The assessmen ts of this course
are slightly dif ferclH fr om other cour es whereby shldent are requi red to conduct a ' helping sess ion'
and bL ng val uated face to face by lecturer rather than written examin ation as their fin al examination.
Due t the difT rences in the assessment, sllally the num ber of tudents is less thaJl 40, which is ma ll in
compari on ther courses offered at the un iversity.
J per onall y believe that every student has the same opportunity to learn and potential to become a
succc, sful learner. T do not exclude students in any way I can, consciously or in tentionally. Th refore, as
. lectu rer. I believe, awareness of inc lusive teachi ng i a must. As a young lecturer, [ do a lot oJ ' trial and
elTor' hen in class to help my students master the learning content. At th same time, I also try my b st to
pract ise incl usive teach ing in my class. Here, I w ould Like to shar so m of th e strategies that 1 normaJIy
practice in class to pr mote Inclusive Teachj ng.

Communicate respect, fairness, and high expectation
To begin with, I start each class by inl' rm ing my student, that they are ca pable to get a n ' A' in this course.
I communicate the objectives, how the classe will be conducted, the types of assign ment (individu I and
gro up proj t!ct). and active participation in Morpheus and class activiti es. It shows that suce ss is based on
student's abi lity and effort. not because of their backgrounds or identi ty. I also emphasised that I respect
diversi ty and va lue differences. I believe it i important for me to show to students that I am availab le
for the m. It cou d be done by introducing myself and discuss in deta iled manner about my n.iche area
earch interest. I also take ti me t explain my role as lecturer. and students are encouraged to give
k either by contaclin me via email telephone. or commg dur ing offi ce hours to express their
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Figure 1: Welcome Page /c)r KMC1083 Basic Helping
Skills, with complete course in/ormation and contact
details
However, T also knowledged the reality of day to day challenges that they may undergo through the
duration of this ourse. For example, students have to make a helping session video complete with
accurate identi fi cation of skills used. For this part, they really need to understand every skill taught and
ways to LIse the skills before they start recording the role play helping session. Besides, the first task that
the students need to adhere to is to come up with a write-up which answer the questions on 'what do you
understand about helping?' and ' why do you choose basic helping class?'. The main reason I am doing
this is because I want to assess and confirm their prior knowledge on helping concepts and identify the
chall nges that they might encounter when they start to learn the material. From there onwards, I could
plan my leaching ac ordingly by considering students' prior knowledge.

upport tudent Su ce s
At the beginn.ing of a class s ssion, most of the student do not know each other because they came
from various faculties. Therefore, ] create an opportunity for them to get to know each other by doing
' Ice Breaking' activity at the start of every course. Students need to share information about their given
names, plac of birth, and also one thing they deem unique about themselves in class. Such activity helps
to break the teeli ngs ofalienation among the students. I still remember one response from my student who
said that ' l love my body ', to which, attracted the attention from the others and brought up an interesting
discllssion. The activity later brought us to discuss 'active listening' and 'unconditional positive regard'
wh ich was part of my lecture. Somehow, this activity also brings a sense of belonging among them. I
try to make my class enj oyable, a place where students feel welcomed and relaxed. In such condition, it
creates an opportunity for them to learn better and establish good working relationship in class.
Every cohort ofstudents 1 teach seemed prefer to have notes before classes. Thus, releasing handouts earlier
would give stlldent tim to prepare and set their mind to the chosen topic. I also make my class materials
accessibl onl in on Morpheus. Before upl oading any material, usually I will do cross check to make sure
my handou ts are clear and vi ible. It includes the type and size of font used, font colours, alignment of
the text (e. g: to the left rather than justified), and ditTerent ways of displaying the information (e.g: chart,
images, or table). I also n te that many students are more attracted to images rather than long chunks of text.

Foster Eq uitab le Class Participation a nd Engaging
Anoth r way to promote inclusive teaching is by conducting engaging lecture sessions. On the first day of
class, I describe that my class sessions are lively and r encourage students to take part in any activity in class. [
explai n that [ would involve all students and no one will be excluded or missed. Therefore, I constantly look for
opportunities to invite participation among students. [ usually startby requesting for a volunteer, and if none of
them come up to become the first, I will randomly pick one of them to initiate the activity. In instances like this,
lecturer. need to be aw re whom they choose, so it is not the same person and they able to extend the activity
to all . Iudents in the class. As an example, in one of my class activities called 'Emotions Circle', students
w re g i v ~n a list 01 emotions. Students need to choose an emotion and try to mimic the assigned emotion
accordingly, until the rest are able to guess correctly The activity often brought laughter and attention on the
subject matter. It goes along with the famous Chinese proverb that says "Tell me, and I forget. Show me, and I
remember Involve me, and I understand".
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Figure 2: reedbackFom sludenl regarding class aclivi()i
I f lind it lIseful to break up one lecture session into sev ral parts. The fir 1 part would be review ing the
last lecture, h) trigger interest to the upcoming lectur or show feedback on activities at Morpheus. Students
hecome alert especially when I acknowledged their work or effort on activities held on Morpheus. Th e
second part would be the actual lecture, ' role play' session, and a Q & A session. The last part would be
the sum mary of the day 's lecture by students. In each part, I pro vide different roles that students could
act on during the role-play session. By doing so, 1 create equal chances for students to partic ipate.

Plan fo r Diversity in Teaching - Consider How and What You Teach
Teaching is an interactive and dynamic process thal dcmanc ' lecturers to go beyond their comf rt level. Sim pl
self-asses ment would benefits lecturers in a long run. L clurer. n ed to explore any poss ibi lit ies that could
hinder the i students' learning. For example, I o tlen ask myse lf:
ho\'. do I identify and respond to chall nges that

m~

tudents m ight faced in this course?

docs my teaching represent the know ledge?
d es the knowledge ta ught applicable in real-l ife situations?
I did a survey on Morpheus and asked students Lo g iv their pinions on ' w hich h Ip ing skills
to
that they have di fficult ies in applyi ng it'. From the feedback, J get to
tb suitability of the students. In addition, during each of the 'role play'
' lis class, the situations given were based on real s cenarios that they
the knowledge or skills that they have learned from the mocked
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Figure 3: Studentjeedback regarding helping skills
th at they fully understood Ih course that
I was teac hing. Ilowev ~r. this va n l
th ca
ta ll. I lat r r und out that orne
students di d not alway. fee l comfo rtable a king for he lp. For that r a ·on. I ·t;hed led appoint men ts lor tude nls who
need hel p ith the COUL'e. O n one-on- one ba i ,each f th student needed It: be prese nt during the c nsu ltation hours
after class, and I wa able te) re pond to their I arning needs m rc e ffectivel,.

As a conclu ion inclusive teaching requi res a heightened ne d l
e 8'> 'are and proa ct ive. It all's [\ hcalthy and
conduci e nvironment fo r students to feels safe, supported, 01 tivated . and e ncouraged to express their iew and
concerns. When stlldents feeling are heard by the Ie tUTers in the teaching o f an acadenllc cour t!. stud nt \ uld be
better faci litat d to acbieveacad mic excellence.
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Sharing Thoughts
on Embracing Inclusive Setting

al an Earlv Childcare Cenlre
By: Lily Law, IIily@fcs.unimas.my,Abang Ekhsan Abang Othman, aoekhsan@fcs,unimas.my
Faculty of Cognitive Sciences & Human Development

Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UN lMAS), in line with efforts by tbe Government of
Malaysia to set up on-site workplace childcare centres, is in the process
of establishi ng a hildcare centre on campus which will be
called TASKA UNIMAS. Thi s is a service UNIMAS
provides for its employees in need of a place to put
their I,;hildren aged from three months to 4 years.
With the passion and drive of YBhg Datin
Dayang Mariani bt Hj Zain, w ife to Professor
Datuk Dr Khaintdd in bin Abdu l Hamid, the
4th Vice Chancellor of UNlMAS, the centre
wil l cater to ALL children , nonnal childre n and
children w ith special needs (Learning Disabilities).
The INCLUSIVE philosophy is in line wi th the
global trend, and in particular, the Malaysian
Education Act 1996 (1998). Inclusive education
was introduced in the Malaysian Education Act
1996 together with provisions for children with
Learning Disabilities. Many children, however,
who require special needs seem to have fa llen
through the cracks for an inclusive educatio n
(Zal izan & Manisah, 2012), especially in early
ch ildhood education. U nder the right conditions,
early chi ldhood inclusion is feasible and can b
benefic ial for both children with and without
di sabilities (Buysse, Wesley, Bryant, &
Gardner, 1999). Hence, the challenge for
TASKA UNTMAS is the delivery of quality
services within an incl usive childcare setting.
The National Association for the Education
of Young Children (NAEYC) ( Bredekamp &
Copple, 1997) pub lished a wi dely recognised and
used position statement about deve lopmentally
appropriate practices for working with yo ung
children in the field of early childhood education
(Bredekamp, 1987). These guidelines defined ind icators
deemed as quality practices in working with young
children. Broadly, aspects of quality can be categorised
as children 's nvironment and the experiences provided for
children. This article discusses quality in terms of programme
activities, staff, and group size and staff-child ratio.

~---'---_~
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In a childcare setting, the terms mainstreaming,
integration and inclusion denotes differences among
practices. They indicate that children with disabilities
are put into a setting where the programme is meant for
children without disabilities. However, inclusion goes a
step further in that the setting and programme is for ALL
children and th upport given for each child to succeed in
the setting is indiv idualised.
One indicator of quality in a childcare setting is in the
programme the childcare centre provides. The provision
of developmenta l appropriate activities and providing
equipment and materials in a
childcare setti ng every day is
essential to acco mmodate children
in a wide developmental range,
with the emphasis on learning as a
process rather the n as a product. The
activities are designed and charted
with an awareness of children's
growth, strengths and interests, for
example, and staff being responsive
appropriately to the individual
e
differences.
Therefore,
each
activity that staff set up can provide
experiences which target a variety
of individualised objectives. For
example, a water play activity set up
for the over two years old sees some
children gather rOllnd a designated
area. A child fi lls u a water bottle
and pours the water out into another
ontainer may find that the second
container c nnot hold all the water;
a second child m ns water through
her fingers and the effort provides
her with the sensory experience of
water; and yet another child sees the
sails of a windmill go round when
she pours water over them and that
acti on ceases when she mns out of
water.

Children learn many skills through play and
interactions from their teachers/caregivers and from each
other (Terpstra & Tamura, 2008). Hence, in an inclusive
setting, children without disabilities can be role models
and with whom children with disabilities can interact.
However, interactions do not take place in this manner
as children without disabilities tend to interact among
themselves (Kemple, 2004). Odom and fellow researchers
(1999) ha e shown that children with disabilities often
engage in fewer social interactions and less social
behaviour than children without disabilities. Children with
disabilities who are unable to interact at the same level
as their peers miss out and are
disadvantaged. Therefore, this
implies that strategies be put
in place in the childcare setting
to increase social interactions
between children with and
without disabilities.
Social
interaction strategies or social
skill
programmes
include
activities
that
incorporate
either small or large group
children participation. Hence,
TASKA UNIMAS, where the
centre philosophy espouses
inclusiveness, social interaction
strategies
or
social
skill
programmes are integrated into
the curricula.

"The activities are
designed and
charted with an
awareness 0
ch dren's growth,
strengths and
interests, for
example, and staff
In the same philosophy, staff
being responsive members
in planning and setting
up everyday activities for
appropriately to children, are required to bear in
mind activities which encourage
communication and
the individual interaction,
learning. One such activity,
very popular among children,
differe ces."
is the use of a parachute. This

Activities are set up based on the assumption that children
are intrinsically motivated to learn by their desire to find
out tor themselve . This inborn curiosity to explore and
discover in th nam e of ' play' is the basis for the setting
of 'play ' activities w here children interact with concrete,
real and relevan t materi als. At TASKA UNIMAS, p lay
activities provi ded wi ll be developmentally appropriate
with the emphasis that children initiate and direct
themselves in their learning through self-select activities
from a variety of learning corners. These learning corners
comprise ofa corner each for manipUlative, construction, ali
and craft, literacy and Uluneracy, dramatic and imaginati ve
play and music. Although chi ldren without disabilities
are motivated intrinsi ally by their curiosity to explore,
children w ith disabil ities need the direct instruction and
guided su pport in their learn ing, for example, at the water
play activity. Where a chi ld shows that further support is
required, direct prompting by the staff and reintorcement
of childr n's r pon s are appropriate. These are blended
into routines al1d play which take place every day in

is a group activity which can
be directed and facilitated by the stafT for participation
between children with and without disabilities. The
activity involves children holding onto the edge of the
parachute and making waves. Variations to this activity
include placing a ball in the middle of the parachute, and
children attempting to throw it straight lip into the air and
catch tHe ball in the parachute as it falls .
The sandpit is another area associated with a high degree
of social interactions and exchanges of conversation.
Childcare centre stafT can be present to suppOli children
with and without disabilities at play and to manipulate
the environment to encourage children engage in social
turns and conversation. Among one of the strategies is
the number of toys placed in the sandpit area. Examples
of toys relevant for sandpit play are spades-adult and
child size, diggers, forks, and trays. By giving children
' inadequate' number of toys promotes the likelihood of
children requesting for materials or for assistance from
peers or staff present. However, staff must be attuned
to the dynamics at this play corner and be attentive and
responsive to children's attempts at communicating, to
expand and elaborate on their skills.
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"Trained staff equipped with the knowledge of child development
allows staff to plan appropriate environment and experiences with
an understanding of each child in the childcare centre and his or her
unique needs, abilities and interests. "
Another indicator of quality ervice in tb NAEYC
guidelines for developmental appropriate praclic i the
need for trained taO-, experi enced and well-ready to work
w ith young cbildren. It i important th at in defini ng early
childhood programme qu- lity, staff are trained sp 11k for
\: orki ng with young children and have know ledge of child
development. As discu sed above, kno ledge of where
ch il dren ar at deve lopmentally is important for provi ding
developmentally appropriate ctiviti es. T rained staff
eq ui pped w ith the knowledge f child developm nt a ll w
·taffto plan appropriate env ironment and exp rience ' with
an und rstand ing of each chi ld in the childcare centre and
hi . or her un ique need, abilitie a d it t rest. Tagreed
(20 12) stated that spe iali ed teachers and t aehers w ith a
bachelor d gree in ear ly ch ildhood educat ion are ge nerally
more knowledgeab le ab ut developmentaUy appropriate
practices, than teachers with credent ia ls other than arly
childh od. In addil i n, these teacher are b Iter a ble to
apply suitable Le ching strategies
ith children, and.
hence. prom te rogramme qua lity. A lthough Tagreed
(20 12) surveyed kindergarten teachers and applied the
NAEVC guideli ne as his yardstick to measure a ppropriate
deve lopmental practices of the ki ndergart n teachers,
the eloquent statement is als fi ttingly appropriaLe in
a childcare setting. A t TASK UN1MAS , to meet the
requiremen t tipu.lated by tbe Departm nt of Social
Welfare, laO' III mbers a re r qu ired to ha the minimum
a pass in Basic Ch tl dcare course and t be tra ined in the
careg iv ing o f children. T he 17-day Basic C hi ldcare course
consi sts part of ch ild developm nt coveri ng physi cal,
cognitive. and socio-emotiona l domain and chi ldren with
special needs. Unfortu nately. I am not in the po ition to
say w beth er t he local Depa rtment of So ial Welfare*
stipulated Basi C hildcare ourse m a m e up to the
NAEY in rucator f qual ity. Hov v r, with orne ba ic
kno ledge of child d ve lopment and a background on
hu man developmen t, I would recommend that staff of
TASKA UNIMAS, besides being equ ipped w ith a p ss
in Basic Chi ldcare course upgrade the ir professional
background and kno ledg. There are priva te providers
Ni\~ YC Rl!I.."Olllllk'l1lkd

Staff-

ChilJ Ratio

Birth to 18 month
18 montIl to 3 yea rs

1:3
1:6

tbe like of UNITAR Internati ona l Univers ity, Seg i College
and the Open University of Malaysia, to name a fi w, wher
advancement in the field ofearly chj ldhood education chi ld
development and special educati n is ava ilable.lndeed fo r
tb recognition as a provider of quality c bjldcare ervice,
TAS KA UNTMA S can encourage or support stafr as tbey
make effort to further ed ucate t ems Ives. T hi , in tum,
will have a profound influence on the ' quality' of their
work p rovided to and for childr nat TA SKA UN IMAS.
L asLly. group size and staff- hild ratio is another indicator
of quality in a childcare centre. Group s ize refers to the
number o f ch ildren pu t into a group and a group can con ist
of cruldren of two or more age eategori s. A ehi ldcar
centr adberin g to small gr up size is an ind ication of
quality ervi e .
Staff-child ratio refers to the number of child re n cared
for by one staff member. For example, if the reg ulatio n
stipu lates that the ratio for infan ts 3 to 12 months old
is I: 5, there could be five infants cared fo r by one staff
me mber. If there were six infants, then tw ad ult staff
members are required to care for the infan t . Lower rat io
i. recommended for bes t practices although tb is may mean
higher cost for the chi ldcare centre. A lower staff-chi ld
ratio i a 'oei ted ith higher quality child are, that is,
stafThas more tim to develop re lationsru ps w ith chi ldre n,
work with ch ildren indiv idually or in small groups, and
meet in di vidual needs of ch il dren.
Table I compares NAEYC recommend d staff-ch ild ratio
and Department
S cial We lfare rt:commende
taft-:'
child rati . In addi tion, only the N AEYC rec m m nd d
gr up size is s how n in the table; recommendati on for group
:ize by the Departm nt of ocial Wel fare is unavai lable.

Table 1: NAEVC Recommend d Appropriate Practic of
Siaff-C hi id Ralio and Group Size and taff-Chi ld Rati
Recommended by Department o f Soc ia) Welfare

1'\:\lYC Rel.."ommcl1lkd
Cirnup Sill'

6

Depal"llllCll1

llr Social \Vd I~lrc RCCOlllllh:mkd
Slan'- l hild R:llill

o month to 3 years

1:5

omonth to 3 years

1:5

12

3 years

1:8

I

4 years

): 10

20
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Inclusion and Inclusive
Teaching:

"

Where Do We Begin,
By: Julia Lee Ai Cheng
Faculty of Cognitive Sciences & Human Development,
aclee@fcs.unimas.my

•

n the United States, where I spent five years in
pursuit of a doctoral degree in Special Education,
my perspectives about disabilities and social justice
tor children and adults "vi th special ne s \-vere challenge ,
shaped, and widened. Not only did I study about the history
of special education and read,ing disabilities (my area of
specialization), 1 had the opportunity to observe inclusion
in action. On the university campus grounds, lecture
rooms, and libraries, young adults with disabilities were
studying alongside their counterparts without disabilities.
The university buses were installed with automated exit
extension ramps fo r individuals with disabilities, which
enabled them to get up and down the buses. The doors at
the entrances of the university buildings were automated
and wide enough for the individuals with disabilities
on whee ~chairs to enter without any help. Curb cuts on
pedestrian walks prov ided indi viduals on wheelchairs/
crutches or the blind the mobility and safety they would
not otherwise enjoy. Students with visual impairment
could do research using de ignated computers with screen
magnification and screen readers installed at the computer
labs. These fi rst-hand observatiuns changed my viewpoint
about ho" lln i ersi ty ed ucation could become accessible
to individuals with disabilities. The roads, transportation
systems, buildings. and lecture rooms were thoughtfully
infused with clements of universal design, a concept that
the designs of prod
and phy. ical environments should
be barri
and
y acce ible by a diverse range
f users,
ilities tCAST, 2011; Orr
& H
2
• J hn t n, Daley, &

I

Abarbanen 006)

Legislation: The Foundation of Inclu ion
ill the United States. the in lusion of students with
disabilities in schools and universities is the result of
various social muvements, which fought for an end to both
segregation and discrimination starting in the 1950s. As a
result of these social movements inclusive practices were
conceptualized, designed, and implemented in schools
and universities. An important legislation to date is the
Individuals with D isabilities Education Improvement
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Act of 2004, which mandates inclusive education among
school children (Department of Education, 2004) and
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, wll ich is a civil
rights law that mandates the elimination of discrimination
against individuals with disabilities (Department ofJustice,
2009). These mandated legislations foster and enforce the
systemic changes in policies and practice so that the lives
of individuals with disabil ities are improved.

Turning to Malaysia, there are several disability laws
such as the Uniform Building By-Law 34A, which
mandates the accessibility of individuals with disabilities
in public buiJd ings. Another disability law is the Persons
with Disabilities Act of 2008 (Government of Malaysia,
2008), which mandates the accessibility rights of persons
with disabilities to public spaces including institutions of
higher learning. Despite these laws, several Malaysi an
studies and anecdotal reports suggest that there is still
so much to be done to help Malaysian individuals with
disabiliti s. For example, a study by Toran, Mohd Yasin,
Tahar, and Sujak (2009) w ho examined the supports and
barriers faced by university students with visual, hearing
and physical disabilities reported that some of the barriers
faced by these stud nts are inaccessibility to buildings,
transportation syste m. and computer tec hnology. Others
sLich as Tan (20 13), a new'paper c lumnist and an
individual wit h disabili l hI
U: d ribed the signifi caot
mubility challenges he h
been facing conce
inaccessible facilities in Malaysia. He also expre. ed
his concern about the consequences of such barriers to
the educational and employment opportunities among
individuals wi th disabilities. Additionally, Kaur and Chew
(2007) questioned if Malaysians were doing enough for
individuals with disabilities.

These barriers, I believe, are nut impussible to overcome.
individuals with disabilities in Malaysia can also enjoy
inclusion in ociety sLich as higher education provided
that legislations, poli ies, and regulations are thoughtfully
drawn up, fLllly implemented and strongly enforced.
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Is Inclusion Enough?

Experts have warned that mere inclusion does not
guarantee inclusive teaching (Zigmond & Baker, 1995).
Inclusion typically refers to individuals with disabilities
learning alongside their peers (Haager & Klingner,
2005) while inclusive teaching refers to the design and
implementation of curriculum and teaching strategies that
address the needs ofall students, including typical students
with varying learning styles and students with disabilities
(Hallahan, Kauffman, & Pullen, 2009).
Apart from physical disabilities and sensory disabilities,
other disabilities include learning disabilities such as
dyslexia language learning disabilities, and attenti on
deficit hyperactivity disorder. In 20 I 0 and 2011 , the total
number of students with physical and sensory disabilities
who enrolled in public institutions of higher learning in
Malaysia was 1115 and 1221, respectively (Ministry of
Higher Education, 2011). However, these figures do not
include the proportion ofstudents with learning disabilities.
An estimate of students with learning disabilities can be
derived from a study on 10 public universities in Malaysia,
which reported that approximately 4.66% of undergraduate
students have risks of dyslexia (Ong et aI., 2009). Given
this proportion of students with disabilities in universities,
inclusive teaching is a necessary agenda in order to meet
the learning needs of a diverse range of students.

From Inclusion to Inclusive Teaching: Universal Design
for Learning
Drawing from my experience at Florida State Univers ity,
faculty support and the Student Disability center make
it possible for students with disabilities to thrive in the
university teaching-learning environment. The Student
Disability center is responsible for providing services
such as accommodations (e.g., testing accommodations),
assistive technology (e.g., screen readers and speech
recognition software), learning strategies, and support
groups. Every course that I took had the following
statements in the course syllabus prepared by the faculty:
"Student.~

witll di.'iabilitie.. needing academic
accommodation should (I) register with
and provide documentation 10 the Studellt
Disability esource Center, and (2) bring a
letter to the ;nslructDr bulkating the need
for accommodatitRI d whal type. This
shoilid be done during the first week of
cia s. Tit; syllabus and other class materials
are available ;n alternative format upon
request. For ",ore inf ormation about services
available to FSU students wult disabilities,
conwct the: Student Disability Resource
Center, 874 Tradition.') Way, 108 Student
Services Building, Florida Stale University,
Taflaltassee, FL 32306-4167, (850) 644-9566
(voice), (850) 644-8504 (TDD) sdrc@pd",in.
fsu.edu, http://www.disabilitycenter.jsll.edu/

In addition to these support systems, inclusive teaching
practices that are built on a framework known as universal
design for learning (UDL) are necessary. UOL. hich is
based on research in the cognitive sciences and learning
sciences, aims to enable all learners with varying
characteristics to learn through the provision of fl exible
goals, materials, methods, and assessments (CAST, 2011).
Three underlying principles of UOL are deri ved from the
understanding that students learn information ditTerently,
they communicate what they know differently, and they
have varying motivation and interests.
The first UDL principle is the provision of mUltiple means
of representation. This principle serves as a guidelin
to instructors on ways to present information ba d
on how learners perceive and understand information.
Ditferentiating the presentation of content througb various
modaliti s uch as vision, hearing, and touch is crucial
(CAST, 20 I I). For example, if there is a hearing impaired
student in the class, then transcripts and captions must be
used in the lectures and video presentations, respecti ve ly.
Another strategy may be the use of mnemonics to facilitate
the transfer of infonnation learned and to help learners
remember more effectively.
The second UOL princ iple is the proVISIOn of multiple
means of expression. Findings from research on cognitive
neuros iences suggest that there are differences in how
learners express and communicate what they know (CAST,
2011 ). Thus, course instructors must provide learners wi th
the fl exibi lity to choose how they would like to express
what they know. For example, in an undergraduate
psychology class, students may be given th option to draw,
sing, do a sketch, or present orally what they know about
the ditlerent types of memory strategies. For students with
dyslexia, an altern ative would be to provide them with the
option to expr
their understanding orall y rather than in
written form (CAST, 2011).
The thiTd UDL principle is the provIsion of multip le
means of e ngagement. Learners differ in their levels of
engagement, motivation, and intcre t . Therefore, course
instructors must be flexib le in giving extrinsic rewards or
fostering intTinsic motivation so
are engaged
who have
in the learning situation. For
difficu ltly absorbing a larg
n ed to have checkli ts,
ways to chunk
supplen ented with
engagement (CAST
Not all uni rsity instructors are familiar ith incl usive
teaching and the application of the DL in inclusive
teachi ng. Th us, workshops on these two one pts hould be
offered to university instructors so that they become more
receptive to baving students who are di fferent from the
mainstream stud nts; so that they can design the ir syllabus
fo r aU students; and so that they have the approacbability
and empathy when interacting with all students including
those with hysical, sensory, andlor leaming disabilities
(CAST 20 I I; Orr & Hamm ig, 2009).
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Conclusion
The effective inclusion of individuals with disabilities in society certainly requires multiple change agents (for example,
government, municipal councils, companies, non-governmental organizations, and institutions of higher learning). The
university, being a crucial change agent in the society, is a good place to begin this initiative. Given the intricacies
involved in meeting the needs of individuals with disabilities in universities, catalytic changes must occur in several
areas: legislations, policies, and regulations; education about inclusion and inclusive teaching; advocacy by others for
individuals with disabilities; self-advocacy by individuals with disabilities: support systems such as student disability
resource center and writing center; and last but not least, the implementation of universal design in the university
environment. Universities should also actively create awareness among university students about the various types of
disabilities and encourage qualified individuals with disabilities to pursue higher education. As a step forward in this
direction, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak will be offering an undergraduate generic course entitled "Learning Disabilities:
Theory and Practice" in the coming semester. The goals of this course are to create awareness among university students
about learning disabilities and advocacy for themselves and/or others.
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esearch

toward Inclusive Practice

in Inte,r national Teacher Education

By: Dr David A G Berg, University of Otago College of Education, NZ, david.berg@.ac.nz

I have never visited Malaysia, a situation I intend to remedy as
soon as possible. I have, however, spent a significant amount of
time thinking about Malaysia and in particular Malaysian students
over the last five years.
I am a lecturer at the University of Otago College of Education in New Zealand. My institution, along with several
others around the w orld, was contracted to provide a four-year Bachelor of Education degree for students from
a teacher training college in M alaysia. The programme was based on a partnership model, whereby M alaysian
students were based at t heir home institution for t he first and fi nal years of t heir study, but came to New Zealand
for their second and third years.

he University of Otago College of Education
strives to model inclusive practice. This is
clearly evident in the documents that underpin
our programmes. Indeed, the conceptual framework for
our graduate diploma in primary education looks to Oyler
(2006), who suggests that inclusive practice happens when
educators show "a willingness to examine and reconsider
assumptions about others; a commitment to ongoing
reflection on teaching and learning; a spirit of inquiry that
pushes to return again and again to the questions; and the
energy to enter into this work in the company of others"
(p.148) .

The li mits of t his article do not allow for a full exploration
of t he processes that aca demic staff engaged in. Rather,
I w ill share the findings of three studies I have been
involved w ith that have informed my teaching of these
cohorts of students.

The arrival of Malaysian preservice teachers at our
instit ution inspired a rigorous discussion as to how we
cou ld ensure that t hey felt respected and valued, their
aca de mic and pastoral needs were met, and any barriers
to their learning and pa rticipation were identified and
removed. These discussions occurred at two levels :
amon g senior management, but also as part of the day
to-day critically reflective practice of individ ual lectu rers
an d small teach ing teams.

Data were collected from these Malaysian students for
a number of studies. Firstly, in a study led by Professor
Kwok-Wing Lai, research questions asked what social and
academic supports were needed for Malaysian students
to be successful in New Zealand. In a secon d study, I
com pa red t hese students' concerns about teaching and
their teacher efficacy beliefs with their New Zealand
peers an d with a t hird group of preservice teachers
from an English university. Finally, a third st udy was

T

At t he outset, I w ish to make it clear that my role in working
with t hese students was as a lecturer and researcher; I
was not part of the leadership team charged with making
this contract a success for all involved (although in my
opi nion these colleagues did an outstand ing job).
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co nd ucted by a team led by Professor Jeff Smith . As part
of an educati on al psychology class, we asked students
to keep study diaries and reflect on their study habits.
Each of +hese studies will be discussed in more detail.

cohort had arrived in New Zealand, but was yet to begin
their New Zealand based education. The participants
comp leted t he Teachers' Sense of Efficacy Scale (long
form) (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001) and the Concerns
About Teach ing Scale (Smith, Corkery, Buckley, & Calvert,
2012) . Focus groups completed the data.

Study One
Before the students arri ved in New Zealand, Professor
Kwok Wi ng-Lai was eager to explore ways of supportin g
t hem. Cons eq uently, we conducted a baseline survey
th at collected the person al as well as academic and social
needs of the partici pants (n=S7). Following this, fo ur
fo llow-up focus groups of five students each were hel d
in Malaysia t o collect more in-de pt h data. From t his, we
were able to begin t o generate a profile of the students
we were to be teach ing and gain insight into this diverse
group of young people. Alt hough the heterogeneity of the
group was evi dent, so was a high degree of share d hopes
and fears.

Results of t his study indicated that these students were
overwhel mingly positive; t hey were excited about ma king
new friend s wit h New Zealanders, traveling, experienci ng
a differe nt cl imate with four seasons, improving the ir
Engl ish, studying at t he University of Otago, and growing
both academ ically and personally. Their shared fea rs
co ncerne d being accept ed, not being able to communicate
with or understa nd native English speakers, not being
successfu l academ ically, and not knOW ing w ho to ask
fo r help. Many of t he M uslim students w ere conce rned
about t he avai lability of Halal food and several worried
that t here might not be a mosque near by.

In add iti on, we estab lished that t hese students were
pred om inately technologi cally 's avvy' and regularly used
Englis h in onl ine environments. This fi nding resulted in
th e development of an online learning community using
Moodie software t hat all owed the Mal aysian stu dent s
to engage with University of Otago academic staff
an d students prior t o t heir arrival in New Zea la nd. Thi s
pl atform also allowed academ ic staff to ad dress som e of
the student s' concern s that had been identified in the
research. A page of useful links was provided ; including
links to the Universit y's M uslim students associati on
and the M alaysian student association . Links also w ere
included th at all owed t he M alaysian students to access
New Zeala nd media and tourist information. Discussi on
forums facil it ated di rect communication between th e
Malaysian students and their New Zealand peers and
lecturers.

Study Two
The second study co mpared the teacher efficacy beliefs
and concerns about t each ing reported by the same group
of Malaysian preservice teachers from study one (n= S3),
together w it h preservice teachers from New Zeala nd
(n=1 00 ), and England (n= 119 ). Evidence was gathered
fro m pre service teachers at t he begi nn ing of the se co nd
yea r of th eir teachi ng degree programmes. The M al aysia n
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Teacher effi cacy beliefs are a teacher's beliefs about his or
her own abil ity to bring about student engagement and
success in both motivated and less motivated students
(Tschanne n-M oran & Hoy, 2001) . These beliefs have been
found to be associated with a wide range of positive
outcom es for students, schools, teachers, and preservice
teachers (Tschannen-Moran, Hoy & Hoy, 1998). Related
to the issue of teacher efficacy are a teacher's co ncerns
about teac hing (Malmberg & Hagger, 2009; Sm ith,
Corkery, Buckley, & Calvert, 2012).

The main finding was t hat coh ort membershi p (Malaysia,
New Zealan d, and England) accounted for si gnificant
differences in t he reported t eacher efficacy beliefs and
co nce rns of t he prese rvice teachers. This difference was
most evident in th e comparatively low efficacy beliefs
reported for both classroom management and student
engagement on the part of the Malaysian preservice
teache rs.

It was tempting to explain these differences by suggesting
t hat the Malaysian students were more sel f-effac ing and
less self-promoting tha n t hei r New Zeal and and En glish
peers. However, the focus grou p discussions enabled
the M al aysian preservice teachers to expand on these
findin gs. They expressed concerns about teaching large
class si zes primary students; having limited cont act w ith
classes (in compariso n to t heir New Zeala nd peers w ho
are cla ss based general ists rather than subj ect-based
speciali st teachers); an d, deal ing wit h high parental
expectations of stude nt success.

Overa ll, t hese three cohorts of prese rvice stu dents shared
much in common : t hey sh ared typical concerns about
be ing accepted as teachers by their stud ents and by
experienced colleagues. They were conce rn ed about pupil
behaviour and about being criticized by their stud ents'
parents; however, even in their shared co ncerns, there
were important differences.

The M alaysi ans' concern s w ere more re lated to students
not learning and parents complaining about the ir ch ildren
not getting Agrad es. The New Zealand and English students
we re more con ce rn ed about aggressive behaviours
f rom both stud ent s and parents. It was interesting t hat
preservice t eachers from each of the cohorts shared a
belief that stu dents were less respectfu l t han w hen they
th emselves were at sch ool. Th is was su rpri sing, as the
majorit y of these preservice teachers were in their late
tee ns and early twenties.
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The most obvious difference between the Malaysian
students and their English and New Zealand peers was
their belief that t hey could improve by hard work and
study. In sharp cont rast, the New Zealand students saw
the abi lity to be an effective teacher as a talent that you
either had or you hadn't. They suggested that teachers
were "born and not made."

This entity view regarding the ability to teach held by the
New Zealand and English students seemed to m ake it
harder for t hem to understand the importance of lea rning
educational theory. The incremental view of ability held
by the Malaysian s may have made them more receptive to
opportun ities t o lea rn . Robust research is needed to test
this suggesti on. It woul d be prudent of teacher educators
from all of th ese setti ngs to engage with Carol Dweck's
(2006) work on this to pic. Furt her research could explore
the links between cult ure and entity/incremental views
of int elligence, t o understand w hether people f rom some
cultures are more disposed to successful learning because
of their beli efs t hat intell igence and ability are not fixed .

Thi s w as a large study and a more scholarly and detailed
account of the fin dings will (hopefully) be published
shortly.

Study Three
Th e purpose of t he th ird study was to investigate the
study habit s of stud ents ta king a course entitled "How
People Lea rn." This course was co m pulsory for t he second
year preservi ce prima ry teachers from Malaysia as well as
their New Zealand peers . Stud ents from other divisions
within the Universi t y of Otago also elected to attend these
lectures and workshops. Approximately two thirds of the
students in t he cou rse w ere preservice primary teachers.
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In this stu dy, we examined how students naturally went
about studying, how often they studied and for how
long, and under what co nditions t hey stud ied. We asked
stu dents to keep a week-long diary of t heir studyi ng; w e
then asked ou r participants to rate t he effectiveness of
each study session, and at the conclusio n of t he w eek, to
write a reflection of what they felt was successful and less
su ccessful. Finally, we related th eir study be haviours to
the marks th ey received in the cou rse.

The fi ndings w ere not surprIS ing. Genera lly, students
liked studying in a quiet location w it ho ut dist ractio ns or
noi se. Stud ents expressed strong preferences regardi ng
when th ey like to stud y, although t he tim es varied from
one stu dent to the next, wit h some saying th ey study best
early in the morn ing, others late at night. M ost of t he
secon d yea r st udents at th is Un iversity live in student fl ats
(a pa rt ments), and the majori ty of them reported doing
most of th ei r st udyi ng in their flats, w ith some work being
done at t he library (which is modern, has a food court,
and easy com pu ter access).

Students frequently reported that co nditi on s in their flats
were not opti mal for st udying. Factors inhibiti ng st udy
included noise in t he apart ment or outs ide, room mates
wa nti ng t hem to go do somethin g other t han studyi ng,
and the tel evisio n bei ng on. Many stu dents (but not all)
discovered that they studied better at the libra ry t han at
t heir flats, but som e ofthese sai d t hat they w ould continue
to study in t heir flats because of the tim e necessa ry to
get to t he library and back, or the time of day (e.g., late
at night). Additi onally, some felt that t he library held t oo
many distra cti ons beca use of friends being there and the
opportunity to be on social networking sites .

"The purpose of this stu vwas not
c pare a dcon astthe studv
habits of the Malav -an students
ith Ie aland s en; rather,
ittrea ed t em a one group."
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The number of study sessions ranged from 2 to 13 (over
the course of the week) and the number of hours spent
studying ranged from 1 to 23. Ratings of the study sessions
ranged from 1 to 10. These were averaged over sessions,
with a range of 4 to 8. Histograms of these variables are
presented in the graphs below.
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We examined the relationship between the number of
study sessions, the number of hours spent studying, the
self-ratings of the study sessions, and th e fi nal course
grades. We found t hat t he num ber of sessions an d t he
t otal hours studying were positively related to course
grades, but that the ratings of the study session s w ere not
correlated. It shoul d be noted that the st udy diari es were
conducted during t he second wee k of t he course, and the
course grades reflected wo rk over th e entire semester.
Also, all stu dy sessions, not just th ose related to the
course under consideration, were recorded .
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The resu lts of t he stu dy were much as might be anticipated
from looki ng at t he literature on study and perform ance
in courses at t he university level. What was particu larly
enlightening in this study was to look at t he degree to
which students fo und the activity to be self-revel atory.
Most students felt t hat the activity was ve ry worth w hil e;
m any of t he stud ents were su rprised at how much they
lea rne d about wh at th ey were doing wh ile t hey were
studying.
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The purpose of this study was not to com pare and
contra st the study habits of the Malaysian stud ents wit h
New Ze aland students; rather, it treated t hem as one
group . This notwithst anding, an info rm al review of t he
completed study dia ries revealed that the M alaysi an
students grapp led with the same barriers to effective
learning as did the New Zealanders. Social media, noisy
friends, distracting music, and television were ubiquito us.
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The University of Otago, along with many un iversiti es
around the world, is investing heavily in student stu dy
support. At Ot ago, a wide range of study support is
availa ble sh ould students choose to engage with it.
These findings suggest that including such support as
an important com ponent of student s' regul ar classes
may be of va lue in efforts to support inclusive learn ing.
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As universities seek to widen participation in their
programmes to students from communities not well
represented in higher education, lecturers should be
mindful not to presume that these students have had the
opportunity to see effective study modeled and that they
may lack th e confidence or knowledge to seek available
support.

Concluding Thoughts
As an educator, I strive to be critically reflective in my
practice . Lari vee (2009) has argued that in doing this we
should consider how incl usive our practice is. These three
studies have both complemented and facilitated a deeper
level of critical reflection . Th ey have provided me with rich
insights into the hopes, fears, beliefs, and study habits of
a particular gro up of student s. These insights allowed me
to reflect and ensure that my teaching was positioned to
allow their full participatio n and success.

Th e Malaysia n students have returned home now,
havi ng given us at Otago at least as much as we hope we
gave th em. These students were a credit to their home
institution and co unt ry, and I am confident they in turn
will becom e outstanding teachers who value the diversity
of t heir students and do their very best to engage in
incl usive practice.
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" The results of the study were
much as might be anticipated
from looking at the literature
on study and performance
In courses at the university
level. What was particularly
enlightening in this study was
to look at the degree to

which students found
the activity to be self
revelatory."
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An Open Access Module for HE Staff
By: Prof Or Gabriel Tonga Noweg, gtnoweg@calm.unimas.my, Prof Or Hong Kian Sam, hksam@calm.unimas.my,
Or Fitri Suraya Mohamad, mfitri@calm.unimas.my, Centre for Applied Learning and Multimedia

hat is Inclusive Learning and Teaching in
Higher Education (HE)? It refers to the
design and delivery of pedagogy, curricula
and assessment so that students become engaged in
meaningful, relevant, and accessible learning. Inclusive
teaching believes that individual differences will enrich
the learning experiences of other students within the
same learning environment. In this context, the diversity
of students in HE among others encompasses student
of different social classes, ethnicity, faith, and culture.
It also includes disabled students. Diversity of students
also refers to students who enter HE with different entry
qualifications, work and life experiences, life styles and
approaches to learning regardless of whether they are
full-time or part-time students. Jones (2008) provided
elaborate discussions of the term "diversity" and how it
applies to widening participation in HE.

W

A number of studies have been conducted to address
the issue of inclusive learning and teaching in HE such
as Gorard et al. (2006) and Powney (2002) . A research
project of interest is the "Learning and Teaching for Social
Diversity and Difference in Higher Education" led by Chris
Hockings (University ofWolverhampton URL: www.wlv.
ac.uklteaching4diversity). Hockings and her colleagues
explored university teachers' and students' conceptions
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and experiences of learning and teaching in university
within the context of increasing student diversity. The aims
of the research project were to facilitate the development
of strategies to improve academic engagement, create
inclusive learning environments and inform univers ity
learning and teaching policy and practice.
Among the findings and implications for Higher Education
Institutions (HEIs) from this project were:
Students prefer teaching that recognizes
their individual academic and social
identities, and takes into consideration
their unique learning needs and interests.
Teachers should develop pedagogical
practices and curricula that cater to the
diverse interests and needs of students.
HE systems are designed to assure quality
and maximize economic efficiency of
teaching and this often limit teachers'
capacity to create inclusive pedagogies.
Thus, HE leaders should ensure that the
systems do not restrict the teaching and
learning process of diverse students.

f.T e growing number of students in our classrooms
ignals a need to review and rethink the way we
implement our courses, and also the strategies we use
to present content and assess understanding and skills."

The findings from the project also indicated that the
following principles that may be applied to the design of
inclusive learning and teaching environments:

Set ground rules for collaborative learning
behavior and getting to know students as
individuals.
•

Encourage students to argue and discuss
in a trusting and respectful environments
as this will allow students to learn from
mistakes and being different.
Developing flexible activities that allow
students to generate, apply and share ideas
with their peers drawing upon their own
knowledge base, interest and experiences.

•

Connect learning with students ' lives
through selection and negotiation of topics
and activities. These activities should
be relevant to their past, present and
future lives, and is socially and culturally
meaningful.

In summary, the findings of the study suggest that student
centered pedagogies that cater to individual ditIerences
and relevant to the context of the subject provide necessary
opportunities for academic engagement especially when
dealing with an increasingly wider range of students.

Learning to Teach Inclusively via a Multi Media Open
Access Module for HE Staff
In recent years as the number ofstudents entering HE grow,
and studentship has steadily become increasingly diverse,
it has become progressively important for the HE sector
to have in place teaching and learning environments that
are capable of ensuring high achievement for its diverse
student groups. Thus, many universities are reviewing its
teaching and learning policies, and reflecting on the effects
of student diversity on pedagogic practices. However,
although there is an increasing awareness on the issue of
students diversity in HE, many academic development
practitioners feel that the professional skills and values
associated with teaching diverse students ate yet to be
fully understood. They believe that th e HE sector and the
HEIs academic development programmes could be further
enhanced to increase understanding of issues related to
inclusive teaching in HE.
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Following up on her earlier research
cited earlier, Hockings developed
the "The Learning to Teach
Inclusively: A Multi Media Open
Access Module for HE Staff'
(http: // www.wlv.ac .uk / defaul t.
aspx?page=24685 see Figure 1).
This project is jointly supported
-'.:.
'
by J1SC (http://www.jisc.ac.uk/) and
. .. _.. .. . .. .
HEA (http://www.heacademy.ac.ukl
oer) under the Open Educational
Resources
(OER)
Programme.
The Learning to Teach Inclusively
project aims to develop an open and
accessible on line module for the Figure I. Screenshot ofthe Learn ing 10 Teach
sector, based on the research findings lnf...' lu.l'ive~v Proj ect.
arising from projects previously
OER (Opell

- . ~:~,'.
.. . . , ' 1<11 .T..... 11110. ti, ..... ' •

HEFCE (http://
www.hefce.ac.ukl) and the
ESRC (http://www.esrc.ac. ukl),
to support the development
of inclusive learning and
teaching practice in higher
education. The online module
is accessible to all Higher
Education Institutions (HEIs)
through Open Learn (http://
labspace.open.ac .uk / course/
view.php?id=6224), the Open
University (OU) website which
gives free access to OU course
materials.

Ef/uc:atiollal Resources) {lrt!

•

digital material '
that call be
lI.'~ed, re-used
and repurposetl
fOT teachi"g,
leanli"g, research
alld more, made
freely lIv"illible

online through
Figure 2. Screenshol ofOER l nclusive Learning
Project at LabSpace

open Iicen5es
\lIch as Creati.,e
Co TIl III0"" (http://
creativeCOlllmOIlS.
Figure 5. Screenshol of evaluation
component of Unit I
(Jrgl), OER i"dude "
\'IITied rallxe of lfigital
asset.Ii from C(JUT!te IIIlIteria/s, (:ontellf
mot/Illes, ('o/lecfioml, and jOIlTIIll/S to
d~r:ita/ images, IfIlIS;C alld video clip.5,

(hltp://www.lzell(.lldel11y.ac.uk/oer)

Figure 3. Screen '!rot of starting page
Inclusive Curriculum and Assessment
~

This project delivers a 30 credit ' tailor-made' module
entitled 'teaching inclusively ' that may be taken by teaching
and support staff as part of an accredited professional
development programme. This module comprises three
units of study covering the four key areas of inclusive
practice (curriculum design, curriculum delivery,
assessment and management). Its aim is to develop a
module comprising of three units with relevant Open
Educational Resources (OER) to facilitate the development
of inclusive practitioners in HE and to enhance the
academic engagement of students

0/ Un it 1

..

c,,_
Unit 1 videos

Each unit consist of course notes and materials, online
tasks and activities, assessment tasks and criteria,
reading lists and web links, image, video clips and
other multimedia resources, supporting materials from
lectures and workshops, help pages, tutorials and module
documentation. The repository of video clips among others
include clips on teaching sessions, scenarios illustrating
principles of inclusive learning and teaching practice,
student and teacher interviews.
Figure 4

crc!f!n

hot of Ullit I
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This OER package, 'Learning to Teach Inclusively'
became fully available in August 2011 offering an open
and accessible way for academic teachers to make use
of research findings to implement inclusive university
teaching. Quantitative data between August 2011 and
March 2012 indicated that the OER materials had been
accessed in 26 countries (UK, Australia, USA, Canada,
Latvia, China, Spain, Japan, Poland, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Germany, Finland, France, Indonesia, Ireland,
Israel, Netherlands, New Zealand, Portugal, Russia,
Sweden, Singapore, South Africa, and Switzerland).
Furthermore, since 14th February 2012, the video clips
(deposited at Open Jorum) have been viewed 1,900 times.
Thus, the resources appear to be having some impact on
ensuring that the research findings on Inclusive Teaching
to be embedded in institutional programmes. It has also
contributes to the discussions, thinking and professional
development of academics in the UK and beyond on
inclusive teaching in HE. It is further envisaged that the
use and reuse of these resources will increase in coming
years.

How does Inclusive Teaching affect our classroom
practices at UNIMAS?
Diversity is key in Inclusive Teaching. The growing
number of students in our classrooms signals a need to
review and rethink the way we implement our courses,
and also the strategies we use to present content and
assess understanding and skills. There are many articles
already available in journals and online, to suggest ways to
realign teaching strategies to match the goals of Inclusive
Teaching. Among the significant ones are:
Acquire feedback continuously from students
about how they think they are coping with a
course. Listen to how the students describe
their perceptions, and assess the feedback to
understand the roots of their concern. If there
are issues related to how course materials are
presented, it may be necessary to rethink of
alternative teaching strategies that would be
able to accommodate students' concerns about
their learning experience.
Different students learn differently, and
instructors need to be conscious of the
differences when communicating with
students. It may not be possible to address aU
learning needs and difference, but it makes
a difference when instructors make time to
monitor student progress as frequently and
intently as possible. Learning to intervene
tactfully, for instance, is an important skill for
instructors to attain, because support can only
be offered when the classroom communication
is positive between students and instructors.

Here are a few examples of student feedback, which were
extracted from Universi,ty of Washington's Inclusive
Teaching Centre's website (URL: http://depts.washington.
edu/cidrweb/inclusive/):
He gil'es liS .m mally delail!!.· thai I IlI!I'(!r know

where lie \" goillg wilh il•.\0 it \ hard to
,v/wl 10 Io( 11.\·

1111.
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laler. So I dU1I'1 II.\ /; IJlles/;UIn anymore.

I Iry
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lake "ole\ bllt he
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.\0

go~

·0 fast ami

milch, il \ Irard. I wish he

would write .\·luff·dowlI \omelimes hili nobody
el.\ e
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110

tltal. I don', a.\ "

qll{!slian · became I riOIl 'I el'en Iwow where 10
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Both feedback indicate issues related to the presentation
of contents and the teaching styles used by the instructors .
Such feedback helps shape our reflections on ways to reach
out and engage all students when we teach and guide them
in our respective courses.
Conclusion
Although the concept of inclusive teaching is relatively
new in the Malaysian HE, it will, in due time, become an
important consideration for Malaysian HE stakeholders.
It is imperative that effort should be channeled toward
capitalizing opportunities offered by the availabihty of
such open access professional development opportunity
to enhance our understanding and practice of inclusive
teaching, to acquire our goal to make learning in University
Malaysia Sarawak meaningful and beneficial for all our
students.
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